
description, fine Bisque Pompeiian
Ware, Bronzes, Manicure Sets,
Lamps, Mirrors, and many rare and
pretty Novelties, all marked at
extremely low prices.

We have also opened the greatest collection
of books ever shown by us and we sell them
below all competition. Dickens' Works, 15
Vols. complete, large type, illustrated $5.10
set. Walter Scott's Waverly Novels, complete,
illustrated, 12 Vols. large type, $4.95 set.

Lawrence, James A. _Elder, Mic.mel Thackeray's Works complete, 12 Vols. $4.90

TAcn
Hoke

o
. 
nstable.—Wm. P. Nunemaker. set. 10,000 Handsome Cloth Bound Books 25C 

l'aite Collector—John F. Hopp. cts. a volume. 300 Popular Authors, such as,
CHURCHES. I Dickens, Scott, Bulwer, Bertha Clay, Tennyson,

Er. Lutheran Church. Histories of all Nations, Fairy Tales, &c.
Pastor.—Rev. Luther DeYoe. Services Our Mail Order Department will keep you
every Sunday, morning and 

d 
even-:30. supplied with samples of Dry Goods on appli-

ing at 10 o'clock, a., m., an 7
o'clock, 1-). in., respectively. Wednes- cation.
day evening lectures 7:30 o'clock, p.
Sunday School at 1:30 o'clock, p. in.,

Beformeel Church of the Incarnation.

Paator.—Rey. U. H. Heilman. Services
every'Sundny morning at 10:30 o'clock
and every other Sunday eveeing at.
7 o'clock. Wednesday evening lec-
ture at 7:30 o'clock. Sunday Schoel,
8unday morning at 0:30 o'clock.

Presbyterian Ch arch.

.P027.47.—RCY. Sill)(111tOli, P. 1'.
Morning service at 10:30 o'clock. _ Ev-
ening service at 7 o'clock. Wednes-

- day eveningLectureaed Prayer Meet-
elg at 7 o'clock, Sabbath Seined at

o' duck, M.

minit but bronittr.
C. ,VOTTE (1: , Eder Publisher, . Established by SAMUEL MOTTER in 1879.

\10t2. X II.

TE(RAIS—$1.co a Year iu

_ EM ITSB FRIDAY-, JANUARY 2, 1 89 1 . No. e9 I .

DIRECTORY

FOR FREDERICK COUNTY.

Circuit Court.

Chief Judge.—TIon. James MeSherry.
Ass,ciate Judges.—lion. John T. Vinson
and lion. John A. Lynch.

State's Attorueu.—Edw. S. Eichelberger.
ele,rte of the Court.-1V. Irving Parsons.

Or nha WS Court.

Nathan Outman,
15 & 17 W. LEXINGTON STREET, BALTIMME.

Our display of Holiday Goods
T udges.—( ;e•). Shank, Geo. Koogle, suitable for presents is now open,
Benjamin G. Fitzhugh.

llegistef llrit.t8.71Iamilton Lindsay. 
;..'oaa.ty Comnitssioners.—Eugene L. Derr, 

the assortment is varied and exten-.„
Daeiil Fisher, Josiah Engler, John P. sive, and includes Dolls of every
Jones, Jonathan Biser.

;h.,,z,/r.—otho J. Gayer.
Ace-Collector.—Isaae M. Fisher.
urn' -T.—William H. Hilleary.
.01 Commissioners.—Samuel Dutrow,
Herman L. Routzahn David D. Thom-
aa, E. R. Zimmerman, Jas. W. Con-
don.

IT.cuotiner.—Glenn H. Worthington.

Euintitsburg Distract.

Notary Public—Paul Motter.
Juitices of the Peace.—Henry Stokes, Jas.

Ktiouff, Jas.F.Hickey,Joshua Hobbs.
liegistrar.—E. S. Taney.
Constablea.—W . P. Nunemaker, Abra-
ham Hahn.

School Traatees.-0. A. Horner, S. N.
McNair, Jos. A. Myers.

Burgess.—Williarn G. Blair.
Toteu Cononissioners.—Joseph Snouffer,
Jas. 0. Hopp, J. Thos. Gel wicks, P. D.

111. .

.‘e , III.

•!!, . !

Prayka• uvcvy

I p. tn. Class
meeting every ether S.tielay at 3

• . o'clock, p.

MAILS.

A )'ril'e.

Through from Baltimore 11:10, a. in., .
Way from Baltimore, 7:00, p. in., Ha- ;
gerstown, 7:10, p. in., Rocky Ridge, I
7:10, p. *m., Mutter's, 11:20, a. in., '

. Frederick, 11:20, a. in., and 7:16, p.
Gettysburg, 4:00, p.

Depart.

Baltimore, Way 8:10. a. in., Mechanics-
town and Hagerstown, 5:35, p.
Hanover, Lancaster and Harrisburg,
8:10, a. in., Rocky Ridge, 8:10, a. In.,
Baltiniore, (closed) 2:35, p. in., Fret-
crick, 2:35, p. in., Motter's, and Mt.
St. Mary's, 2:35, p. in., Gettysburg,
8;00, a. ne
Offic.e hours from 7 o'clock, a. m., to

8:15, p.
SOCIETIES.

ilfass-tsoit Tribe No,41, 1. 0. R. 3f.

Kin lies her Council Fire every Satur-
d evQning, 8th Run. 0,ficers:
Prophet, J. W. Reigle ; Sind" E. M.
iilinedenst ; Sen. Sag. M. F. Sh tiff ; Jun .
f^.1i1.% ha.. D. Caldwell ; C. of R. Ino. F.
A lelsberger •,,K. of W:, G L. ;
J. W. Reigle, E C. Wenschhof and
Geo. T. Gelwicks, Truetees ; Geo. G.
13) yrs, Representative.

Emerald _Beneficial _lasociation.

NATHAN GUTMAN,
15 & 17 W. Lexington St.

GNEIiAL Sr
•

11 . CLAY A NDER.9,D.DS. FRANK E. WMTE,D.D.S•

ANDERS .8, WHITE,

URGEON DENTISTS,
1,3 MECHANICSTOWN, MD.

F. A. Adelsbereer, President ; Vice- Have formed a co-partnership in the
President, .Tno. Byrne ;Secretary, Geo. practice of Dentistry. Office directly

-v110111; Treasurer, Trio.. M. Stouter. opposite the Post Office, where one
St et,s the fourth Sunday ui.each month Member of the firm will be found at all
in F. A. Adelsherger'a bH17.1;w:. WeA times. The following appointments
111.-i rmeet, will be promptly kept:—

Arthur Post, N. 41, G. A. II. EMMITSBURG, at the Emma House—

mniander. Maj. 0. A. Horner : Sen. On Friday of each week.

i • I Viee-Cominander, S. N. McNair ; UNION BRIDGE—The First and Third
Vice-Cornmender, Harvey G. Monday of each month. junel2y

'Winter ; Chaplain, ice,. W. Davidson ;
Qteri termaster, Geo. T. Gelwicke ; Offi-
cer ot the Day, Wm. A. Fraley ; Officer Edward S. Eichelberger,

the Guard, Albert Detterer ; A TTORNEY-AT-LAW,
,we John Shank ouI1CiI Admin- FREDERICK CITY, MD.

i 'it.. • it.n, 'lel Gamble. . OFFICE—West Church Street, opposit
an !elm A. Baker ; Thieve(' te State Court House.—Being the State's Attor-
Ea•-atnement, m. A. neey Alter_ ney for the County does not interfere
nate, Harvey G. \\ inter. with my attending to civil practice.

• Vigilant Hose C.orpany O. 1. dec 9-tf.

M - rst;ti 1St. and 3rd Friday m ening of
eaelt month at Firemen's Hall. Pres%
V. E. Rowe ; Vie-Presi lent .TPreinialt
Donoghue ; Seeretaty. W. ri. Treeell ; FOR YOUNG LADIES,

Tre leirer„T. H. Stizkes • Capt.. Geo.
T. Eyster ; 1st Lieut., Micintel Hoke 

C0ND17CTED EY THE SISTERS OF CHARITY.

NEAR EMMITSBURG, MD.2n1 Lieut., Wm. B. Ogle.
Farmers' and Ifeehanics' Building and This Institution is pleasantly situated

Loihri Association.—President, .Tamps F. in a healthy and picturesque part of
Hickey ; Vice-President, J. M. Kern- Frederick Co., half a milefrom Enimits-

fia n 
; Secretary, 'T. C. Seltzer ; Treasurer, burg, and two miles from Mount St.

em, Jos. V. Tyson, Daniel R. Gelwicks, and bedding, washing, mending and

fieltser, J.M.Kerriga.n, Geo.T.Gelwicks.

Citizens' Railding A •soeiretion .--ePrest.,

X, E. Rowe; Vice-Prest., NI. Hoke •,
Siv., P. A. Adelsberger ; Treas. Paul
Metter ; Directors, F. A Adelsb'erger,

T. Long, ,Tas. 0. Hoppe, M. Hoke,
Patti Mottet, V. B. Rowe: Jos. E. Hoke,
lath r. Hickey.

Elanitentrg 117;r1er Company.

President, I. S. Annan ; ','be-P. L. M.
Mutter; Secretary, F. R. Zimmerman;
TroAsurer, 0. A. Horner. Directors,
L. )1. Molter, O. A. Horner, J. Thos.
Gelwicks, E. R. Zimmerman .T. S. An-
loan, F4. L. Rowe, Nicholas Balm,

CAUTION W. L. Hottglanwarritnted, and

has him name and place Mamped

THE BLIZZARD.

STANLEY WOOD, IN THE GREAT

A PATHFINDER'S SEARCH The last one, among other bless- and wish to live as quiet and simple

jugs,enumerated the following: a life as any one else.
DIVIDE. She Healiees that She Was Not Born a Man.' "We are a party of ten sociable "What denomination -dues voes

[The blizzard which swept over west- From The New Yo-rk World.
ern Kansas during the winter of 1886-7, It was the mistake of the Path-was productive of many thrilling epi-
sodes. The story of Niles Nelson was • fiader's life, begineing at a moment
related to the author of this poem in
the spring, succeeding the winter of the when she was practically helpless,

great storm, while he was on a visit, that she was not born a man. In
from his home in Denver, to his cattle
ranch near Purdyville, Hodgeman the struggle for existence which she

County, Kansas, the scene of the inci- ' maintained in company with her
dent. How true is the proverb which
asserts that fact is stranger than fiction.] other superfluous sisters this fact

had frequently been brought home
It was New Year's Eve, and the wind

to her, but never had she realized

the extent of its glaring enormity

till she looked about her for a d well-

ingplace and tried to find a furnish-

ed room.Where dwelt Niles Nelson, who rode
The Pathfinder had taken unto

• blew keen
Across the prairies that lie between
Fort Dodge, on the Arkensaw, under

the hill,
And the straggling hamlet of Purdyville,

that day,
From his home to the northward, far

away,
Over the bunch grass, bare and brown,
Into the bustling frontier town.

The nightwas dark ; not a star on high,
And a blizzard brewing up there in the

sky.
Niles Nelson stepped out into the street;
The wind was driving a blinding sheet
Of powdery snow right into his face ;
But Ni4es was happy ; he left the place
With a glow in his heart, for little Moll,
His baby daughter, would get her doll,
The New Year's gift he had promised

long.
Niles Nelson trolling a New Year's song,
And facing the northwind sturdily rode,
While past him the Storm Fiends

coursers strode.

The snow grows deeper, the night more

Whewnilhie hears the wail of a little child.
Lost on the prairie and doomed to ddle,
If heaven prove deaf to its feeble cry.
He leaps from his pony, he searches
He 

feels
4 ; he has it,

within his strong
Rough hands ; he presses it to his

breast,
A place of shelter, a place of rest.
"Don't cry, little honey, you'll catch

more cold,"
And he wrapped the child in many a

fold 
I men." "Two nicely furnished

Of his blanket coarse, and he bugged it rooms and a hall room for gentle-

tight "Pleasant front room,

To his big, broad breast, but the bliz- 'suitable for • two gentlemen.''
zard's blight,

Still strove to wither its tender life.
He mounted his pony, and then the

strife

‘"I'hird floor, handsomely furnish-

ed, for bachelors."

But why go on to tell of Gideon

With the wolfish wind and the blind- and of Baruch ? Had the Path-
ing snow, finder been one gentleman, two

And the biting cold, that plainsmen
know, 

gentlemen, any nu in her of bach-

When the Storm Fiend flies, began once elors, even twin brothers, lodging

more, places were as the sands of the sea

And under his breath Niles Nelson for multitude. But a woman
swore. wasn't in it—her place was with

Then a silence fell, in the tumult wild,
And he heard the voice of the little

child:

"Now I lay me down to sleep ;
I pray the Lord my soul to keep.
If I should die before I wake,
I pray the Lord my soul to take." No. 40 West -- street."

There were ninny flights of stairs• Niles Nelson paused, at the sound dis-
mayed, at No. 40; but at last she discover-

And then—and then Niles Nelson pray- led the directory. The director, a
ed

• black and oily haired man, with a
"Lord save," was all he could think of

smile as oleaginous as his head, satthen,
"Lord save," he muttered, "Lord save, like a grimy spicier in front of a

Amen." dingy desk, seeking from this can-

overy pair Then staring to northward., and into theon bottom. 
tie to catch the guileless fly. TheShoes are

Pathfinder began : "Good morn-night,
"I see it," he shouted, "thank God, a ing. I wish to consult your lists of

'light." furnished rooms." His reply was
'Twas a beam from a lamp on the win- .

a deliberate and long-continued in-
dow sill

Of his own sod cabin. With right good spection, which made her eager to

go home and wash off the contact

of his regard with sapolio. No

word being uttered, she asked :

"Is there any charge for consulting

your register ?"

His pony quickened its lagging pace,

• And soon in that dear, familiar place,
I URBon His cozy cabin, Niles Nelson stands;

71-• He kisses his wife, and he holds her

NP
St

W. L. DOUCLAS

I've brought her a wonderful New
Year's doll,"

And he points to the bed, where the
blanket lies,

$3 51-10E— GENTLEMEN.FOR 1 In a queer little bundle, "That's my
surprise.

Fine Calf and Laced Waterproof Grain. 
•

The excellence and wearing qualities of this shoe 
Why don't you answer, you'r deadly

nients of Its thousands of constant wearers. 
pale ;cannot be better shown than by the strong endorse. ,

$ .00 Genuine Iland-mewed. an elegant and You tremble and shiver; you sob and
stylish dress Shoe which commends Mei.

$3.150 Goodyear Welt Is the standard dress An S AWleali'l, . Where'sMollier ' "Oh, Niles,"
$4.00 fland-sewed Welt. A line calf Shoe

unequalled for style and durability.

Shoe, at a popular price.
$3.60 Policentan'a Shoe is especially adapted 

she said,

All made in Congress, Button and Lace. 
"My God, how can I—Oh ! Niles, she'sfor railroad men, farmers, etc.

ST. JOSEPH'S ACADEMY $3 & $2 SHOES LAFEWIs dead."

hands,
"Where's Mollie," he cries, "where's Have you ever seen an inch-worm

little Poll? loop itself preparatory to an ad-

vance ? On this wise he gathered

himself, and with an inexpressible

leer said .: "No charge. All we

herself a room-mate. Young, pret-

ty, a successful actress and a good

woman. These engaging qualities,

however, made her all the more

difficult as the unmanageable factor

in the equation. How to be happy

though living. Both of them said.

"We will not board." Had they

not for many months in the hos-

telry of 31— dined on the funeral

baked meats of lost reputations,

served up with a sauce piquanle of

in alice and all uncharitableness by

the spiteful cats who hissed and

snarled around the table where they

ate their daily bread ? No ! they

would not board. Nor did they

wish to assume the responsibility of

an apartment—they were not rich,

but honest—so they voted for a fur-

nished room, and the Pathfinder

set out to hunt this ram (iris in the

midst of a great and busy city.

First of all she read the adver-

tisements. "Furnished rooms for

gentlemen ; restaurant attached."

"Large, nicely furnished room,

good closets, for one or two gentle-

I adults. After personal interview, friend belong to ?"

if circumstances are mutually satis- "Universalist," replied the Pelle.

factory, an agreeable arrangement finder.

can doubtless be perfected."
f 
11)0Path finder groand. "What"

thought she, ‘ivould ten sociable

adults do to a retiring woman seek-

ing tranquillity who has been driv- and the Pathfinder deParted \\MI

en to the verge of triltduess by one her fate hanging in the heienee, ii

or two sociable adults ?" return the next day tied lease

But a happy thought illuminated whether or not any addresses would

the darkness of her disappointment. be given her.

Said she to herself : "There is in , And old verse ran Iii V: 1.

this city an institution whore lists of head as she left the doer :

rooms anti boarding-houses are kept

for professional women and those

who in any capacity are earning

their living. Reputed as it is for

all good deeds, and commissioned

in the name of one whose life was

spent for others, surely that is the

place I am looking for, and help

must come from n such a source."

So to the top of the beautiful

building she journeyed, and there

sat two ladies. Once more the

Pathfinder spoke :

"I understand you furnish lists

cif rooms to applicants who can give

satisfactory reference. I should

like to take some of your address-

ess."
The lady looked at her.

"Please be seated," she said.

"Have you ever applied here be-

fore?"

"Never."

"I shall have to ask you a few

questions."

"Certaialy."

"Do you want a room for your-

self ?"
"I have a friend with me."

"What is your-occupation ?"

"I am an artist."

"Do you give lessons ?"

"I do."
"Do you sing ?"

"I do."

"Do you have pupils ?"

"I have."

"At the house ?"

with a sigh of relief,

"that's well. We find it almost

impossible to place musicians. You

wtii want a piano ?"
their utmost extent in the follow-

the Pariahs. As she glanced down. "Yes."
ing manner : Throw the shoulders"That's bad. No one wants tothe column, faint yet pursuing, she
well back and hold the head well

read : "Furnished Room Direc- have a piano in the house. How
up. Inflate the lungs slowly, the

tory—Complete lists of furnished many hours a day do you want to .

rooms always on hand for applicants.

It eves true.

'Then the lady reiterated 1110 fer-

mer interrogations, inquired if.

same references would do for hot

Sun of Nan came not . lee

righteous, but sinners to ,e:•;e -

ante." "A.h !" though tin? Pel

finder, "we have changed

The followers of the Son of 1\i se

will not even traffic with the rgl.t-

eons, unless it be that they knew-

to what denomination they belong.

But the next day she came ;1g:tie.

The satisfactory reference had dee,.

its work. She was greeted \VII :1

smile.. As she evalked dr.)wn

street, with the hardly won lists irt

her hands, she thought : "I know

a woman. whose deeds are Christian,

though I never heard her in etc ti

the subject. l'm going to her :eel

I shall tell her the whole slot's.

She went. Said slur :

"Mrs. F., we want to come att.

live in your house ; but Miss: II, ie

going to play a part in a certain

play. You know who we are. Will

you rent us a furnished E00111 ?"

The Pathfinder and her room-

mate reside with Mrs. F. They

are encompassed with peace stee

they eat the bread of quietness.

One move 11101'0 will the Pathfinder

make in this world. Having co,e-

passion upon the in tuba
proposed eventually to take oil

apartment, and to anyindustrious

self-supporting, deserving you ng

woman, whether beautiful or ugly.
on the stage, in a shop or behind a

desk, she will rent furnislisel reorms.

practise ?"

"Perhaps not at all. Certainly

not more than an hour."

"Well, that's better. I've had

people come here who wanted to

practise five hours or more."

"Heaven forbid !" mentally ejac-

ulated ehe Pathfinder, but she
. .

maintained an unmoved exterior.

I The lady continued : "What

denomination do you belong to ?"

"Beg pardon," murmured the

Pathfinder helplessly, thinking of the habit ever . becomes universal.

then consumption and many other

diseases will rarely, if ever, be heard

of. Not only while practicing the

herself as a new specimen of Unit-

ed States bond.

"Where do you go to church ?"
breathing exercise must the cloth-added her interrogator. The Path-

finder hadn't gone to church in a ing be lose over the chest, but be-

ginners will do well to remember.year, but, after a struggle with

memory, she said : in having their clothing fitted, to

allow for the permanent expansiee

of one, two and even three inch, s

which will follow. —.Northwest .:11-e;...,-

athie.

ask of our lady friends is a sweet .
tires are accepted as reference."

"I haven't any," meekly replied

the Pathfinder.
not a proud woman, but she is not

The lady drew a long breath,
a "lady friend." "Show me your •

finished the notes she had takenlists," she said. A visible change
with a dash of her peneil, and re-occurred,' and the thermometer
sumed : "What is your friend'sdropped twenty degrees. She noted
profession ?"

I regret to say that the Pathfind-

er becatne an abject coward. She
knew her friend was as good, as

gentle, as refined as any minister-
ing angel who picks off the thorns

from earth's briar.-bushes, but she

did not dare to tell this calm-

voiced, serene-eyed inquisitress that,

her friend was an actress. She

could see the shndder, the "stand

off, for this is holy ground," ex-

pression that would nit over her

listener's face, and she said :

"My friend is an elocutionist."

The Pathfinder knew it was a lie.

But what drove her to it ? The

perfect impossibility of convincing

an orthodox Christian that a wo-

senu on the stii;-e could be as pod

smile and a thank you when they

have finished." The Pathfinder is

EMMITSBURG, MD. and black. tise on my own account . So sheses

eo. T. Gelwicks ; Directors, George L. Mary's College. TERMS—Board and Tu-   
I set. the lamp on the window sill, wrote and inserted the following :

Shaffer, Jos. A. Baker, F. A. Adelsber- ition per academic year, including bed 
Rushed into the storm and I sought her i

until i "W -anted, between—nun---

, a. Beam, Jas. F. Hickey, Thos, C. Doctor's fee, $200. Letters of inquiry The blirzard drifted me back to the '
door, 

streets, and and avenues,

i furnished room, folding bed, unex-That shall open for Mollie, our Mollie,
no more. ' ceptionable references given and re-

Respectfully offers his services to all per-
sons having business to attend to in his " and turned wearily home-
line. Can be found at all times at the 

Niles Nelson stood like a statue of stone ; (10 i red,
Then he raised his hand and said with wards to see what would come of it.

CHRONICLE OffiCe,

What came of it ? Twenty-five

directed to to the Mother Superior.
mar 15-tf.

—CALL ON—

GEO. T. EYSTER,
—AND—

See his splendid stock of

GOLD SILVER,

Key t.44 Stem-Winding

/VV C

several addresses and departed,

have been most favorably received since introduced
t "Dead ?" "Yes, Niles, she's lost in the

and the recent improvements make them superior 
thanking Heaven, and taking cour-

t. any shoes sold at these prices. 
Snow ;

Ask your Dealer, and If he cannot supply you send To-day was pleasant, and Mollie would age.
direct to factory enclosing advertised price, or •

postal for order blanks. 
go Once more in the open air, it oe-

W. L. DOUGLAS, Brockton, Mast On the prairie to play, and she didn't

JAS. A. ROWE & SON , Ag'ts, IN 
, come back, eurred to her. "Why not adver-

. hen the night shut down all stormy

PAUL MOTTER,
NOTARY PUBLIC,

ENIMITSBURG, MD.

groan,
"Is there a tied that will kill a child
And brine. its father across the wild.,

venco.no.yeerubm.....•.ey.roaa a Of wintry plains to save from death 
swers, every one begi»ning "Dear

ewe ;say rst tin, start, and tuvra ass yon go , 
breath 

another?" Ile drew his Sir, every one mentioning the factGoodwin,Tray,N.Y.at work for us. Reader. n• lie child • 1 s .a Sir Lt 
you Islay not snake as much, but we can ..I. ne collo m i 
tructi y.oss quickly Isnw to tarn front tS go that her apartment was just the
on. 13..th sszes, ail ages. In any part of With a savage hiss, as he snatched away I
n. all your tinsa,or spars nnanenta only 10 The blanket in whi h the baby la ; prize palace that a gentleman illNnserIvn. yon i an connaroce at home, giv.

tiro work. Al1 ii, bow. Great pa y SERE 
hie • 

frvr Th -e
. cy.

ev.;rytilictr. F.A S11 Y. SPEEDILY laaructIL 

blue eyes open ; the rose lips call, ' seaech of a furnished room wouldfsrais 

7,*7.i.VioN .1i CO.. IORTIsPitI!.114.10171
17.11.11tISLAlizi 171..}7.1i. foldroasst am., 

. "Oh, papa, you'r home, now I want ray .
clOn,  I rlSk bie life to get,

St. Helen's."

"Ah," with relief, "Episcopal-

ian. Can you give reference?"

"As many as you like ?"

Then with severity. "No rela-

flow to Keep Warm.

It may not be generally known

that, when exposed to severe cold,

a feeling of warmth is readily creat-

ed by repeatedly filling the lungs to

air entering entirely through the

nose. When the lungs are com-

pletely filled, hold the breath for

ten seconds or lon:zer, and then ex- -

pire it quickly through the month.

After repeating the exercise winie

one is chilly, a feeling of warmth

will be felt over the entire body,
and even in the feet and hands. 44 t

is important to practice this ex.r-

cise many times each day, and es-

pecially when in the open air. If

AP-

TELEPHONES and speaking tta s

are of greater antisprity than Ill

persons are aware. The speak it

tube is a contrivance mentioned iu

ancient writers, and comes down to

us or survives just as candles
oil lamps have not been altogether

superseded by gas and eleetricites

In lee-S Robert Hooke, of London.

described how he transmitted sou nr!

by tneans of a wire to consideralfe

distances. \Vile:Aston° describe e

nis "telephone" in 16'21, ansl

1834 Ch. Boureeul said :

pose a man speaks near a movab!e

disk, sufficiently pliable to
none of the vibrations of the vol--- ---
that this disk aliernatelv in:C

and breake the currents from

electric battery, you may hey..

any distmee another
will simaltaneouely
same vibrations. It t-
in a more or less
speech will he transtni;,t

7 •

rnr,s i r ,••
. • s
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How odd it seems to write
the date of a New Year ; and
in doing it for the first time how

inclined we are to drop the pen and
pause awhile as we, almost uncon-

sciously endeavor to look beyond

I he veil which hides its mysteries
from us shortsighted seekers after

knowledge. We are all so anxious
to know what each year as it comes
will hring or take from us, that
we are apt to forget that the pres-
ent is what concerns us most, and

that the honest performance of

life's duties, as they present .them-

selves day after day, is all that is

required of us, and now if we start

out at the begining of the year with

a firm resolve to accomplish all the

good we can, to bear our trials

bravely, to overcome our evil habits

and dispositions, to do to others at

all times as we would have them do

to us, we shall have little time or
inclination for speculations as to

what the future may have in store
for us, and though it may be true

that "Coming events cast their

shadows before," we need not al-

low ourselves to be overwhelmed by

the shadow of evil, but work with a

avill to get beyond its influence.

Let us start afresh in this bright

new year and with the wisdom gain-

ed by past experience and the cau-

tion learned from past failures go
right on, looking always upward
and pushing forward through ev-
ery obstacle; let Excelsior be our
motto and the year 1891 will leave
us better and happier than it found

THE NEW YEAR BEGUN.

"rwould be hard to imagine a

more disagreeable night than New
Year's Eve was this year. Rain

began falling about twilight and

continued all night, freezing as it
fell and making the sidewalks too

dangerous for travel. Pedestrians

were glad to take to the middle of
the streets, and a little of that went

a great ways in satisfying them,

Very little shooting was done in
town as compared with previous
years, but the church bells were
tolled as usual. On New years day

a dizzling rain continued nearly all

day, and the general greeting was

"this is a bad start for the New
Year." At this writing the weath-
er seems to be getting colder, but
the sleighing is badly used up,
  -  

THE INDIAN IROUBLE.

While Big Foot's band of hostile
Indians, who surrendered to the
United States troops last Monday,
were being disarmed at the place of
surrender, on Porcupine creek, 15
miles from Pine Ridge agency, in
in the Bad Lands of Dakota, a
bloody conflict took place. Capt.
Geo. D. Wallace, of the Seventh U.
S. Cavalry, and 26 soldiers were
killed and 38 wounded. Over 100
Indians were killed and many
wounded. Father Craft, of the
Catholic Indian Mission, was so
badly wounded during the fight
that he died.
Tuesday morning an attempt was

made by Two Strike'3 band to cap-
ture the Seventh Cavalry's supply
train returning from the scene of
Monday's battle. The troops made
a dash and killed 33 Indians.
Shortly after this the Indians set
fire to the Catholic Indian day
school and burned it. The troops
hastened to the scene and drove the
n d ia n s back.
Three ranchers have been killed

on White River, Neb., by Indians.

Beware of Ointments for Catarrh that Con-
tain Mercury.

as mercury will surely destroy the
sense of smell and completely de-
range the whole system when enter-
ing it through the mocons surfaces.
Such articles should never be used
except on prescriptions from repu-
table physicians, as the damage
they will do is ten fold to the good
you can possibly derive from them.
Hall's Catarrh Cure, manufactured
by F. J. Cheney (Si. Co., Toledo, 0.,
contains mercury, arid is taken in-
ternally, and acts directly upon the
blood and mucous surfaces of
the system. In buying Hall's
Catarrh Cure be sure you get the
genuine. It is taken internally,
and made in toledo, Ohio, by F. J.
Cheney & Co.

r-sl-Sold by Druggists, price 75c.
per bottle.

Assaulted.

While Mr. Charles Fraley was at-
tending to business at the Catoctin
Furnace store, he was seriously cut
by Simon Miller, without provoca-
tion. It seems that without warn-
ing, Miller, who was under the in-
fluence of liquor, made a plunge at
Fraley with a knife, to disembowel
him, but did not succeed ; he then
followed up his strike, arch succeed-
ed in reaching him this time, strik-
ing him in the shoulder, cutting a
gash six inches in length ai d to the
bone. Mr. Fralev's condition is a

critioal one sod Miller has left for
rts anknown.-7--Cliarion.

AN attache of the Fish Commis-
sion of Washington, D. C., recent-
ly deposited in the waters of the
Monocacy at Frederick Junction
10,000 German carp and 5,000
English tench.

The Common Lot.

There is a place no love can reach,
There is a time no voice can teach,
There is a chain no power can

break,
There is a sleep no sound can wake.
Sooner or later that time will ar-

rive. that place will wait for your
coming, that chain must bind you
in helpless death, that sleep must
fall on your senses. But thousands
every year go untimely to their fate
and thousands more lengthen out
their days by heedful, timely care.
For the failing strength, the weak-
ening organs, the wasting blood,
Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Dis-
covery is a w.onderful restorative
and a prolonger of strength and
life. It purifies the blood and in-
vigorates the system, thereby forti•
lying it against disease. Of drug-
gists.

Real Estate Transfers.

The following transfers of real estate
have taken place in this county, RS re-
corded in the Clerk's office during the
past week :

Charlotte E. Bowers to Harry
W. Bowers, interest in real and
personal property, *12,500. Daniel
Oakley to Sarah Oakley, real es-
tate in Petersville, love and affec-
tion. Geo. B, Hanshaw to Eliza-
beth Hanshaw, 30 acres, $500.
Edward A. Shriner to Franklin E,
Koontz, lot, &c., in Frederick
county, $1,400. A. R. Appleman
to Francis S. Appleman, lot No. 31
in Middletown, *1,500. Singleton
Aldridge and wife to Lewis A. Ald-
ridge, several tracts of land in
Frederick county, *400. Ellen J.
Dertzbaugh to Charles W. Ford, 3
acres, 1 rood and 30 perches, $120.-
51. John P. Smith and wife to
William R. Wolfe, interest in real
estate, $210. Sarah Wachter et al
to Thomas A. Measell, 63 acres, 2
roods and 11 perches, *4,449.81.
Jacob Late to Charles A. Stam-
baugh, 1 acre and 78 perches, *65. I
Henry Nicodemus and wife to Reu-
ben Key, 1 acre, 3 roods and 9
perches, *63. Lewis 0. Whipp,
trustee, to Wm. F. Easterday, lot,
&c., in Jefferson, $791. Wm. T.
Grove and wife to John M. Grove
and wife, 102 ttcres and 311 perch-
es of land, *1,100.

Seraner's Magazine for January which
should have been noticed last week,
but which was unavoidably crowded
out ; as the initial number of 1891 prom-
ises a rare treat for its readers through-
out the year, in the way of both literary
and artistic contributions. The first ar-
ticle, "The Pigmies of the Great Afri-
can Forest" is from the pen of Henry
M. Stanley ; the second paper ititled
"Japonica," by Sir Edwin Arnold is
about the Japanese People ;" "A Truce"
is an odd kind of a story by Mary T.
Wright with a title which does not
seem to belong to it ; John R. Spears
discusses "Modern Fire Apparatus ;"
"Jerry" the anonymous story which
has run through so many numbers, is
continued, and the situation of affairs
by which the hero is surrounded, is
becoming complicated ; Josiah Royce
furnishes "Impressions of Australia ;"
E. Lockwood describes "The Rothen-
burg Festival-Play ;" James Dwright
writes of "Court Tennis ;" there is the
first part of a story by Frank Stockton
which he calls "The Water Devil ;"
William Longfellow writes of "The
Architect's Point. of View," and "The
Philosophy of Flattery—Vanity in Au-
thors—Artists as Critics," are discussed
from the standpoints of their several
claims on public estimation, forming
altogether a rich intellectual and enter-
taining feast with which to begin the
year.

THE January issue of the Eclectic Mag-
azine contains a steel engraving of Alex-
andria and a fine table of contents.
Professor Huxley contributes a paper
on "Pre-Historic Man." Mr. H. H.
Johnston discusses the "Development
of Tropical Africa under Brittsh Aus-
pices." "Oujda" talks of Modern Flor-
ence, and Mrs. Lynn Linton has some-
thing to say about. social tendencies un-
der the title of "Modern Topsy-Turvey-
dom." The article on "Customs," by

Sir Herbert Maxwell, is entertaining

and suggestive. The anonymous article,

"Deep-Sea Fish," is really by that en-

tertaining writer, Grant Allen. Another
popular scientific article on "Dew" is
by J. G. McPherson, F. R. S. E., and a
paper on "The Science of Old Age," by
Dr. Schofield, tells us how life may be
prolonged by simple means within the
reach of all. "Dr. Koch's Consumption
Cure" is discussed by Dr. Edward Ber-
doe. There are other articles of inter-
est, long and short, including the end-
ing of Tolstoi's story, "Work while ye
have the Light."

- -  
Belford's Magazine for January, 1391,

has as usual a variety of reading matter,
made up of grave and gay politics and
poetry, reality and romance which ought
to furnish something suitable to every
taste. Frederick T. Jones discusses
"Interest and Usury Laws ;" "The Wo-
men of Louisiana" are described by
Charles Gayarre ; G. D. Black writes of
"Sidney Lanier ;" "The Lake Region
of Wisconsin" is described by B. P.
Legare ; and the history of "George D.
Prentice is presented to the reader by
Junius Henri Brown ; "Laying a Man-
trap" is it short story by Stanley Mc-
Kenna; "How Long Will Our Navy be
Effective?" is presented as an important
question by Henry George, Jr., and
there is a great variety of reading includ-
ed in the editorial department, reviews,
and other articles, besides a complete
novel entitled "Sarz :" a story of the
stage.

THE best medical authorities say
the proper way to treat catarrh is
to take a constitutional remedy,
like Hood's Sarsaparilla.

-0

THE January meeting of the
Board of County Commissioners
will begin on Monday next, the 5th
inst. For order of business see ad-
vertisement in another column.

...-

Newspaper Changes in Frederick.

Arrangements have been com-
pleted by several well-known gen-
tlemen of this city for the purchase
and consolidation of the Examiner
and Union newspapers. The new
management will publish a daily
and weekly under the title of the
daily and weekly Examiner. The
paper will be republican in politics.
The Union, which has been a nom-
inal democratic paper, will go out
of existence. —Oil izen.

  - -
THE Mechamcstown Clarion says

that "Dr. M. E. Leatherman, of
this place, has closed a contract
with a firm in New Jersey for the
shipment of from two hundred to
four handed tons of white flint
stone per month. The Doctor has
leased the extensive flint lands of
Messrs. Stoner and Eyler Bros.,
near Slabtown, which are said to be
the largest flint deposits in the
State. The Doctor, in connection
with the W. M. R. R. Co., has
commenced to place a siding at
Slabtown for the accommodation of
this business."

Shot in the Leg.

On Tuesday evening of last week,
whilst Martin Kefauver, son of Mr.
D. Edward Kefauver, residing at
the Fountain, two miles E. of town,
and his cousin, Noak Kefauver, son
of Mr. Richard C. Kefauver, who
lives on an adjoining farm, were
firing a cat rifle out of an upper
window at Martin's home, Noah
was accidentally shot in the leg.
Martin was placing a cartridge in
the rifle, when he allowed the ham-
mer to go against the cartridge too
hard. It was discharged, the ball
striking Noah in the ankle and
passing down into the heel. '['he ,
ball has not been extracted. --Mid- '
&down Register.

Confidence Men.

Frederick was visited on Christ-
Inas Eve by a gang of shrewd con-
fidence men, who made several un-
successful attempts to swindle our
merchants. One of the men would
enter a crowded store, make a small
purchase and lay down a *10 or *20
bill in payment. In manipulating
the change the swindler managed
in several cases to receive from the
busy clerk from *5 to $10 more than
was due him. Ile had several palls
waiting and watching on the out-
side for him, and hardly a store or
restaurant in town was missed ;
people were even accosted on the
street by the swindler and asked to
change big notes. There is no tell-
ing how much money he got in this
way. The men managed to skip
town without interference upon the
part of the officers of the law. —
News.

A Religious Swindler.

A stranger, who complains of a
crippled limb, has been working a
neat little game upon various mem-
bers of the Reformed and Evangel-
ical Lutheran Churches in this city
the past day or two. His plan is
to learn the names of some of the
prominent members, whom he visits
in the evening after nightfall and
presents a letter signed by a certain
minister in the West and endorsed
below with the names of Revs.
Eschbach and Kuhlman, asking for
money to help him along. His
game proved successful with some,
but he unfortunately visited a mem-
ber of the Reformed Church who
was familiar with Rev. Eschbach's
signature and knew it to be a forg-
ery. He visited Dr. Eschbach and
found that he had no knowledge of
the man or the paper, therefore, he
is a fraud. The police are on the
lookout for him. — Frederi care _News.

Dyspepsia
Makes the lives of many people miserable,
and often leads to self-destruction. Distress
after eating, sour stomach, sick headache.

heartburn, loss of appetite, a faint, "all gone"
feeling, bad taste, coated tongue, and irregu-

larity of the bowels, are
Distress some of the more common
After symptoms. Dyspepsia does

not get well of itself. It
Eating requires careful, persistent

attention, and a remedy like Hood's Sarsa-

parilla, which acts gently, yet surely and

efficiently. It tones the stomach and other

organs, regulates the digestion, creates a
good appetite, and by thus sick

overcoming the local symp-
toms removes the sympa-

thetic effects of the disease, banishes the

headache, and refreshes the tired mind.

"I have been troubled with dyspepsia. I

had but little appetite, and what I (lid eat
distressed me or did me

Heart- little good. In an hour
burn after eating I would expe-

rience a faintness, or tired, all-gone feeling,
as though I had not eaten anything. My trou-
ble, I think, was aggravated by my business,
which is that of a painter, and from being
more or he shut up in a Sour
room with fresh paint. Last
spring I took Hood's Santa- Stomach
rilla- took three bottles. It did me an

Immense amount of good. It gave me an

appetite, and my food relished and satisfied

the craving I had previously experienced."

GEORGE A. PAGE, Watertown, Mass.

Hood's Sarsaparilla
Bold by all druggists. el; six for ss. Prepared only
by C. I. IIOOD & CO., Apothecaries, Lowell, Mass.

WO Doses One Dollar

3 ...., I undertake to briefly
tl'it'och ..It fairly intdeiligrt pt.trson,ofi enter
A

iZtro'ction will work Swinge °ugly'
bow to earn Three Thouttand DoBare ;

Tearin 0...frown localities,wherever they live.1 will oleo funsIsh
the situation or employinantiit vi hich you esn cant thatantotitit.
No motley l'or me miles. sitcreanful as shove. Eadly and quickly

learned. I desire hut one norker from each district or county. I
have already !nutria nod provided with employ ment a large
number, w Ito nre making over P2000 a year each. It's NEW
/00 SOLI 0. Full particulars FREE. Address at once,

X. V, ALLEN. Bask 420, Augusta, Maine.

Cure is Cure
However it may be effected; but unjust
prejudice often prevents people from trying
a 'proprietary medicine,' until other remedies
prove unavailing.
J. II. Ritchie, Commission Agent, Kingston,

Australia, writes :
"For years a confirmed sceptic as to the

merits of proprietary medicines, I was at last
converted by the use of Ayers Cherry Pec-
toral. For months a bottle of this medicine,
of which I had come into possession through
the kindness of a friend, remained unopened
In my closet, till one night I was seized with
a violent cold accompanied by a racking
cough. flaring none of my usual remedies at
hand, I thought of the Cherry Wectoral, and
determined to give it a trial. The result waa
truly magical. Relief came almost instantly,
and after repeating the dose, certainly not
more than half a dozen times, I found my-
self thoroughly cured. Subsequently my
daughter was cured of a severe cough by the
use of the Cherry Pectoral. I recommend
this preparation to all sufferers from throat
and lung troubles."
For croup, whooping cough, bronchitis,

asthma, and consumption the best remedy is

Ayer's Cherry Pectoral
'PREPARED BY

Dr. J. C. AVER & CO., Lowell, Mass.
Sold by all Druggists. Price $1; six bottles, $5.

BUSINESS LOCALS.

FOR a clean shave and good hair cut
go to Chas. C. Kretzer's new Hair-
Dressing Saloon, one door below the
square, Emmitsburg. Fine Ilairoils,
Cosmetics, Bay Ruin and Tonics for
sale. A clean towel for each customer
a specialty. scpt 5-3m.

FOR Welty and Rock Forge strictly
unadulterated Whiskeys, Choice Ruin,
Wines, &c., go to I. A. Diffendal s,
mitsburg. Also Old Kentucky Whiskey
and Speer's celebrated wines:

GET your house painting done by
John P. Adelsberger, who will furnish
estimates upon al»lication, work done
on short notice and satisfaction guaran-
teed.
A FULL stock of fine and coarse City

made Boots and Shoes; also Gum shoes
and boots. New home-made work and
mending of all kinds, done with neat-
ness and dispatch, by Jas. A. Rowe & Son
HAVE your Watches, Clocks and Jew-

elry repaired by Geo. T. Eyster, who
warrants the same, and has always on
hand a large stock of Watches, Clocks,
Jewelry and Silverware. feb 8-If.

PUBLIC SALE.
rillifE undersigned will offer at public sale, on
▪ the premises,
On Thursday, January the 29th, 1891,
at 1 o'clock P. M.. his Valuable Small Farm,

situated in Liberty township, Adams county,
Pa., I% miles North of Emmitsburg, containing

22 ACRES OF LAND

NOTICE.
OFFICE OF THE COUNTY COM-
MISSIONERS FOR FREDERICK
COUNTY, MD., DECEMBER

19th, 1890.

JANUARY MEETING.

The County Commissioners will meet
in their office on

MON D.1Y JA NUA R 1. 5th, 1891,
at 10 o'clock, A. M.,

and have adopted the following sched-
ule for this session, viz :
Monday, January 5th, Miscellaneous

business.
Tuesday, January 6th, settle with

and appoint Road Supervisors for Buck-
eystown and Catoctin districts.
Wednesday, jannary 7th, settle with

and appoint Road Supervisors for Fred-
erick and Hauver's districts.
Thursday, January 8th, settle with

and appoint Road Supervisors for Mid-
dletown and Emmitsburg districts.
Friday, January, 9th, settle with and

appoint Road Supervisors for Creagers-
town and Liberty districts.
Saturday, January 10th, settle with

and appoint Road Supervisors for Ur-
bana district.

SECOND WEEK. .

Monday, January 12th, settle with
and appoint Road Supervisors for New
Market district.
Tuesday, January 13th, settle with

and appoint Road Supervisors for
Woodsboro' and Petersville districts.
Wednesday, January 14th, settle with

and appoint Road Supervisors for Mt.
Pleasant and Johnsville districts.
Thursday, January 15th, settle with

and appoint Road Supervisors for Jeffer-
son Mechanicstown and Woodville dis-
tricts.
Friday January 16th, settle with and

appoint Road Supervisors for Jackson
and Tuscarora districts.
Saturday, January 17th, settle with

and appoint Road Supervisors for Linga-
nore and Lewistown districts.
CM-Supervisors will please report any

violation of law effecting highways, and
neglect to place Hand-rails on open
Bridges, Culverts, &c.

By order,
dec. 24-4t. A. L. EADER, Clerk ,

NEW CONFECTIONERY.

IT Store n openedle  a Confectionery
room recently occu-

pied by Jos. K. Hays, with an entirely

NEW STOCK of GOODS,
I respectf so] icit 11 share of the pub-
lic patronage. My stock is just fresh
from the factory mid consists of all

kinds or

CANDIES, FRUITS, NUTS,

more or less, improved with a 
TOYS, Etc.

TWO-STORY LOG HOUSE,
(rough-coated) Good Barn, Workshop, Ilennery
and Pig l'en. There is a Well of Good Water
and an abundance of Choice Fruit on the place.
WThis sale will be positive, and any person

wishing to view the property can do so by (tail-
ing on Mrs. Virginia Hare, who resides ou the
prstmises, or Joseph Snonffor, Eintnitsburg, Md.
Jerms :—One fourth cash on day of sale and

the balance In easy payments.
Jan 4,1t. E. A. REILLEV.

Disolutiorn Notice.

rr IIE eu-Partnershi—p—heretofore existing
▪ twain A. M. Patterson anti Albert Smith.
under the firm name of PATTERSON & SMITa
has this day been dissolved by mutual consent,
Albcrt Smith retiring. All persons indebted to
the late limn are requested to sett le at talky.

A. NI. PArl'EltSii
ALBERT SMITH.January]. tacit.

Co-Partnership Notice.

January 1, 1891.

jaIl 2-4t

Order Nisi on Audit.

No. 5744 EQUITY.
In the Circuit Court for Frederick

County, sitting in Equity.
NOVEMBER TERM, 1890.

In the matter of the Auditor's Report
filed the 30th day of December, 1890.

Joseph A. Cretin, Mortgagee of Charles
E. Sanford and wife on Petition.

ORDERED, that on the 20th day of Jan-
uary, 1891, the Court will proceed to act
upon the Report of the Auditor,
filed as aforesaid, in the above cause, to
finally ratify and confirm the same, un-
less cause to the contrary thereof be
shown before said day ; provided a copy
of this order be inserted in sonic news-
paper published in Frederick County, for
two successive weeks prior to said day.
Dated this 30th day of December,

1890.
W. IRVING PARSONS, Clerk

of the Circuit Court for Frederick Co.
True Copy—Test :

W. IRVINC4 PARSONS,
jan. 2-3t Clerk.

W. H. BIGGS. JAs. S. Broos.

Wm. H. E g,s & Bo.

"Isabella" Flour,
Victor Flour,

Rocky Ridge Flour.

Corn Meal,
Buckwheat Meal,

Hominy.
All Wrrranted to he Su,ear

Articles. Ask for Prices.
11A," I

M. E. Adelsherger & Son, Emmitshorg.

Mrs. F. 111. Welty. Hampton Valley.
W. C. Rodgers, Fairfield.
Dr. G. Troxell, Mt. St. Mary's, P. 0.

J. C. Roseusteel, blotter's Station.

Samuel J. Maisel', Maxell's Mill.

STOP. LOO
I have just received a large lot of

PURE ALL RYE WHISKEYS for har-
vest and medical purposes, distilled by
the well-known William Foust, at Glen
Rock, York county, Pa., whose distil-
lery was established in 1836. This
Whiskey has no equal and is absolutely
pure. Doctors recommend it as the ,
best for medical purposes. Have high !
and low prices. Give me a call before :
buying elsewhere and be convinced.
feb 7-tf GEO: GINGELL.

Have the largest anti most convict'.

Stock of Confectionery
every shown in Emmitsburg and air,

prepared to furnish

Schools, Parties, Private families
i•ti'., at shortest notice. I lave alsu a

large stuck of

CANNED COODC
and sell

W M. 11. BIGGS a: -1;T:0•S ('ELF,

imATED FLot-R.„

F. E. ADELSBERGa,
Dec. 14-1889.

for the ptIrp' °se of eon-tintfing tbe ‘But-cliering-
business in an its bra-riches, at the' oh] stand ot
Patterson & Smith In Emmitsburg, and
respeettuity ponce a continuance of the patron-
age so liberally bestowed on the old firm.

A. M. PATTEP.sON,

(;. M. PATTEltsuN,

Grand, Square and Upright
PIANO FORTES.
These instruments have been before

the Public for nearly fifty years, and up
on their excellence alone have attained
an

UNPURCHASED PRE-EMINENCE

Which establishes them as unequaled in

TONE,
TOUCI1,

WOR KM A NSI1 I P &
DURABILITY.

Every Piano Fully -Warranted for 5gears.

SECOND HAND PlANCS.
A large stock at all prices, constantly on
hand, comprising sonic of our own make
but slightly used. Sole agents for the
celebrated

SMITH AMERICAN ORGANS

AND OTHER LEADING MAKES.

Prices and terms to suit all purchasers.

WM. KNABE & CO.,

22 & 24 E. Baltimore Street, Balthnore.
july 5-1y.

"The Cld Pioneer."

(ESTABLISHED 1319.)

ThAmencmFarffier
Nearly Half a Century under the same

Management.

Devoted to FAR 1IN6, STOCK RAISING,

FRUIT (MOWING, %, AlttliET GARDEN-

ING, the DAIRY, the POULTRY YARD.
etc., etc.
Special attention is paid to Fertilizers and

Manikin s, including those of commerce and the
farm.
Reports of Represents lye Farmers'Clubs

are a notable feature of its issues.
Its HOME DEPA RTMENT is filled with

charming reading and practical suggestions for

the ladies of the farm household.

The most competent, successful and experi-

enced men and women have charge of the sev-

eral departments.
No Farmer in the Atlantic States. from Dela-

ware to Georgia. can'ufford to be without this old
and reliable adviser and guide on farm work.

The American Farmer is published twice every
month, (on the 1st and 15th.) It is beautifully
printed on fine white paper, in clear type. St 00
a year. To any one sending a club of five, an

extra copy will be sent FREE.
SAM'L SANDS & SON, Publishers,

Baltimore, Md.

The CentoructE and the American Farmer will
be clubbed together and bent to any address for

$1.75 for one year.

Boon Illtle fortunes have been modest
work tin us, be Anna Perk Amnia,
texas, and ,,,,, 1 °kilo; (thin.
See cut. Others are dointrnswell. Why
tef You ' Soule earn over 41100.00 a
coati.. Von rail do the work and live
at home, m, how, ...ire. Even be-
ginner. are ..nroiltu from IsT1 to
51' tfity. All ttg., shim you how
iind start m..,,. in,, work in nparit time
or ail tho nook Ilin 'ion", for ork-
ers. tinktiow n atilony theni.
NEW od won lornti. Part it. larn Nee.

11.111.1 let& stun Porti mind, Meant_

^

Many Persons
Are broken down from overwork or household

cales Brown's iron flitters
rebuilds the system, aids digestion, removes ex-

eunt of bat, um.1 tdalaria. Gat the genuine.

•

G. W. WEAVER & SON,
G Ern SBURG,

RED LETTER SALE
We have gone over our coat

stock and picked out about two
hundred garments, mo.stly Cloth
Jackets and Newmarkets, on which
we have made a new price IN RED
(when yoll come look for it) which
will be a saving of from one to five
dollars on every garment.

THE NEW PRICES ARE:

2,98 3,98 4,90 6.98 8.98
WERE

:3.75, 4.00
and 5.00

WZRE
5.00 and

6.00

WERE
6.00, 7.00
and 8.00

WERE
8.00, 9.00
and 10.00

WERE
11.00 and
12.00

BONA-FIDJ.A. REDUCTIONS.

118.9!
TIT NET YCIIK WEEKLY IIERALll

—AT-

ONE COLLAR PER YEAR.
Is the Best and Cheapest Family Paper in the

United States.

NOW IS flfl  TIME TO SUBSCRIBE.

y ners elt less will Ise added to Ise vat rlet of It so

esespadii el nig t s, esse r I S.01. n tiol itt)ILItInic will be t...rt
 twa.• I,/ 1/.1.1...1e-tit. 5, Ilk: artat If:, 12 ttt 1,1.111)/54•1.11)4•1.4.

!TS SPEC:ALT:ES FCR 1691 WILL EE

ORIGINAL ARTICLES [IN PRACTICAL FARMING AND GARDENIND.

SERMS AND SHOP.T SrORIES BY THE BEST AUTHC.TS,

WCMANT-4 WeRK AND IATIAAN'S LEISURE.

jES OF LITERATURE AND ART,

CRIGINAL FLASHIES OF WIT AND HUMOR.

ANSWERS TO CORRESPONDENTS P C AWRY AND FULLY IRE E.

The Latest News from Every Section of the Gide.

Address, JAMES GORDON BENNETT,
x--(.)E1 lil.:14 AI,lb„

INT ew -York CM I so*.

ONLY ONE DOLLAR A YEAR at not fail to Subscribe now for the

•   NEW YOFK WEEKLY HERALD.

CHOX
NORTON'S
REMECDINRH

GUARANTEED
DIONEY WILL BE REFUNDED

In every case where it fails.

SOLD BY DRUGGISTS EVERYWHERE
50 cEN-rs.

Sent by mall on receipt of price. Send for
list of testimonials.

E. N. JOHNSON, WARRENSBURG, MO.

ADVERTISERS
can learn the exact cost

of any proposed line ef
advertising in American
papers by addressing
Geo. P. Rowell & Co.,
Newspaper Advertising Bureau,

10 Spruce St., New York.

Send lOcts. for 100-Page Pamphlet.

EE
the worm. Our faefli tics Sr.
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ne above. Only those .ho write

ti. at Carrion make sin.. of •
the ehnnce. All you 1.0,ft to tin ;
nstorn is to show our eto.d. to
those who call—your iteieithorr
anti those around vow lite ito-
ghtlittle of thin all,crtisonicot
as ,,' the aninll tool t.f tho 'toles

'cope. (0110Wing out teivei Or opponent,- i• rodutt

One of the
BEST Tel
escapes ill

iNnik-kfetkkk 1.1.1i4iirtsvent,
• sesne etatenxtenete4.,

about the fi(titttb itt, of it. hulk. 0 it, n otoci,.1
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, -tt, •

out oxy.er.totte Botter o•ritt, nt once. 1%..•
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itSeeing is Believing."

cod •

And the best lamp

ever made, like Jsiad-
din's of old, a won-
derful lamp l" A lamp
ab...oltitety
explo.lve and un.

breakable, which

gives 

i li i tao r at t wia lie light
of ,sdie yt • titre'

Purer and brighter
than gas light. softer
than electric light,

more cheerful thrtll

either! That lamp is

"The Rochester."
And with it there is no s:-nuke, no srn.ell,

no btokett ,itmtem,t, no flickering, no sweating,
no climbing up of the flame no'• tantrum."
nor annoyance of any kind, and it never

needs trimming Its founts foil reservoirs)
own tough rolled seamless brans, with Ce Tl-
trall draft, it is ah.01 turfy anbrenican:e.

and as 0 'ft as a .a:'.1,71.•

Only five years old, and cc, a •• ;Minn end .•

half ia vs,. It must be a 0000 lamp t

make such a tetliiig success. Indeed it is,

for lamps may come ant lamps may go. Lc ,C
the " Rochester " shines tui forever I \t'lt a

make Over 2 000 artist:c vat refits, Hangiii<

and Table Lamps, Banque- t, Study, Vase and

Piano Lamps,—escr y kind. in bronze. Por-

celain, Brass, Nickel and Black Wrought Iron.
Ask the lamp dealer font. Look fcrthe trade-

mark stamp' " Ise it:, TIT eST " If he b.-isn't
the tin:rime Rochester and the style you wan!.

or if no lamp-store is ner, send to us . for

free illustrated catalogue (And reduced

price-list), and we will box and send you any
lamp safely by express, right to y.sur door.

ROCIIESTER LAMP CO.,

46 Park Place, New 'York.

The Laren! Wholesale 1:••••••6 S•••••-.• in fru:, fiet,tyl.

Press the Button,
It Opens
and Lights.

The Single Self-Lighting
l'oebet Lamp. No toy nor

tim-craek, but a real genuine
[tamp in mrsd 1111,20 of
ocket notch safe. burns
our. </wetly re-tuked iftrOiffl
ve agent went. it In cse

fiTWO.• SolT1-4047/ w.f.( Maks 0Si 
ri

0 ,reek itt./. at. Sam,le an,
outfit and IWO extra fighters sent prertdd tor el. 2:
you write and mention this same. tariff setiyoa
to get one tor nothing Address Retail Departtnent :
Rochester limp Co 37 6a-clay nese!. flea Yots

Hata LcAr.1
Cleanses and beautifies the hair.
Promotes a luxuriant growth.
Never Fait' to Restore Cray
Flair is its YoutSft.ii Ctd-

Prevent.; Dandruff sad hair fa...ing
▪ Soc. and to met

e
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tumitoburg akirtatiris.
Entered as Second-Class Matter at the

Emmitsburg Postoffice.

FRIDAY, JANUARY 2, 1891.

Emmitsburg Rail Road.
TIME TABLE.

On and after Nov. 9, 1890, trai
ns on

this road will run as follows:

TRAINS SOUTH.

Leave Emmitsburg at 8.20 a. in. a
nd 2.52

and 5.50 p. in., arriving 
at Rocky

Ridge at 8.50 a. in. and 3.22 and
 6.20

p. 155.
TRAINS WORTH.

Leave Rocky Ridge at 10.40 a.
 in. and

3.33 and 6.35 p. in., arriving a
t tin-

mitsburg at 11.10 a. m. and 4.03 and

7.05 p. in.
JAS. A. ELDER, Pres't.

Ur WE are alweys pleased to receive

communications from our friends, c
on-

taining an account of the news
 of their

localitiea. Incidents of interest to the

public, given in a few words 
setting

forth the facts, are always 
acceptable.

We will give them the shape 
proper for

publication, when the name of the

writer accompanies them, this w
e must

have. Articles for insertion must be in

this office not later than 
Thursday

morning of each week.

SALES.

Ian. L—Geo. A. Beard, near 
Martin's

Store at Fountain Dale, Pa., wil
l sell a

lot of personal property. See 
bills.

.Tan. 29.—B. A. Reilley will sell his

valuable farm of 22 acres 1+ miles nor
th

.of town. See adv. and bills.

THE OLD YEAR.

The following poem sent us by one o
f

our fair correspondents from The

Mountain did not reach us till after the

tolling bells sad requium had ceased, and

"Their welcome to the New born Y
ear

had waked the echoes far and near ;

'hut  we willingly give it place, in 
mem-

ory of the Departed.

Like a dream so softly stealing
O'er our midnight slumbers sweet ;

Thoughts of sad and kindly feeling,

Dear old year our hearts repeat.

While in twilight shadows gleaming

Fancies framed on memory's walls ;

Light and darkness intervening,

Loved old year thy face recalls.

As a friend that loves another
With a heart that's pure and true ;

As a child to loving mother,
Thus old year we cling to you.

You who smiled upon us kindly,

Ere your face we learned to know.

Soon we trusted, oftimea blindly,

You with all our grief and woe.

As a friend by us you stayed
Watching "Sun-kissed clouds of rare,"

,Smite our hearts till half dismayed

We begged obi year thy earnest prayer.

Bound by friendship'a mystic. power,

Or by hatred's cruel chain,
Every day and every hour
Yon have counted "loss or gain."

Twilight shadows falling fast
Close around us with a sigh ;
Parting friends and pleasures past
Old Year too—a fond good bye.

Establii.hed 1837.

Welty's all rye whiskey. It has no

rival for superiority, is absolutely pure,

and has a reputation of the highest

standard for excellence and purity, that

will always be sustained. Recommend-

ed by physicians. Also Old Kentucky

Whiskey and Speer's celebrated Wines,

for sale by F. A. DIFFENDAL.
• •

MORE ice was secured here during the

past week.
410-

THERE were ten inches of snow in

Fairfield this week.
• •

THE Frederick News has issued a neat

and attractive calendar for 1891, with its

daily and weekly editions.

THERE are $2,239,827.17 on deposit in

the seven banking institutions at Fred-

erick, subject to individual check.

DANIEL DEAN, colored, died at his

home in Frederick last week from lock-

jaw wtich resulted from a hog bite.

THE WEEK OF PRAYER.

The observance of the week beginning

with the first Sunday of January as a

season of united prayer for the Church,

the State and the World, has long been

customary among Protestants of all de-

nominations. For many years the

churches of Emmitsburg have held

union services every evening of the

week, and propose to do the same the

present year. To many they have

heretofore proved seasons of interest

and spiritual profit. They have found

it good to unite with their Christian

brethren in pleading the promises of

God respecting the extension of his

cause and kingdom, and the salvation

of the perishing in all the earth.

It has been a matter of regret in time

past that the members of the various

churches have not more generally en-

couraged these meetings by their atten-

dance. Shall there not be an improve-

ment in this respect the present year?

To this end an affectionate yet urgent

appeal-is hereby made to the members

of the various congregations of the vil-

lage to attend and unite in all the ser-

vices of the week.

In conducting the meetings the fol-

lowing schedule of topics suggested by

the Evangelical Alliance will be follow-

ed in a general way :
Sunday.—Sermon : The Glory of the

Triune God.
Monday.—Confession and Thanksgiv-

ing : For the nation, community,

church, family and the individual.

Tuesday.—The Church Universal :

Prayer that the power of the Holy

Ghost may rest upon it, that the de-

ciples of Christ may be one, that the

Church may gain a truer and broader

conception of her mission. Prayer that

the International Conference at Flor-

ence, next April, may be crowned with

special. blessing.
Wednesday.—Nations and their

Rulers : Prayer for all in authority,

for the abolition of the slave, opium,

and strong drink traffic, for all needed

reforms.
Thursday.—The Church at Home :

Prayer for a sense of personal respon-

sibility and for co-operation in the

evangelization of the city, country and

frontier.
Friday.—The Church Abroad: Prayer

for increased missionary spirit, co-oper-

ation and enlargement.
Saturday.—The Family : Prayer for

sons, daughters and servants ; for Sun-

day-schools and all Christian associa-

tions for young people ; for schools,

seminaries, colleges and universities.

Sunday.—Sermons : The manifesta-

tions of Chriat in his people.

The services here will be held in the

Presbyterian church on Monday, Tues-

day and Wednesday evenings and in

the Lutheran church on Thursday, Fri-

day and Saturday evenings, commenc-

ing at 7 o'clock.

A CHURCH Work Convention will be

held in Trinity Reformed Church at

Woodberry, Baltimore County, next

week, from Monday to Friday, inclugive.

Rev. U. 11. Heilman of this place will

be in attendance.

You are aware of-course that catarrh

will become chronic unless checked at

once by Old Saul's Catarrh Cure. Only

25 cents.
"If a numerous household is the

safety of the Republic," it might as well

be proclaimed at once, that the remedy

upon which such household should be

reared is Dr. Bull's Baby Syrup.

Sale Bill Printing.

As the spring sale season is nearing,

we desire to call the attention of our

readers to the fact that we make sale

bill work a specialty. Our facilities

for the production of this class of work

are unsurpassed by any office in this

section, while in regard to style and

prices we invite comparison. Send in

your dates early and we will preserve

the day for you, thus preventing more

than one sale from occurring on the

same day in one locality. A free notice

in our sale register is given with all

HON. J. M. Hoon, president of the 
bills, besides blank notes. Auctioneer

Western Maryland Railroad Company and 
clerks furnished on application.

has our thanks for his annual remem- Loo
k out for our annual announcement

brance. 
poster which will appear about the

dle of the month • •

As a home remedy for throat and

Jung diseases, Ayer's Cherry Pectoral is

Invaluable. Druggists now have Ayer's

Almanac.

SLEIGHING was good during the first

part of the week, and the moonlight

nights were enjoyed to the tune

of the sleighbells.

THE Fair at Mechanicstown has met

with unprecedented success. Those

who attended from this place were

highly pleased with their entertain-

ment.

Sons of Veterans.

Maj. 0. A. Horner has received a
commission as mustering officer and or-

ders to install the newly elected officers

of Reynold's Camp, Sons of Veterans,

at this place, on Thursday evening,

January 8, 1891.
It having come to the notice of this

Camp that the principly of the order

are not generally understood, and that

its objects and workings have been mie-

represented, the following order is is-

sued:
HEADQUARTERS,

REYNOLDS CAMP, S. V.,•
EmMITSBORG, Mn.

The order is strictly non-sectarian
and non-political, the introduction or
discussion of sectarian or political topics
within the camp is strictly prohibited
under penalty of a fine, suspension or
expulsion from the order. It shall be

A PARTY was held at "Pleasant Farm," the special duty of the Commander-
in-

the residence of Mr. Joseph Byers on 
Chief to see that the order fully main-
tains for all coming time and in all re-

Wednesday night, which, notwithstand- spects its claim of being a strictly non-
ing the inclemency of the weather, was sectarian and non-political association.

well attended. Dancing was kept up JOHN S. SHIELDS1

until an early hour on Thursday morn- 
December 20, 1890. Captain.
 —  
Famous Women.

It is a significant fart that most of the

women who have achieved fame in art,

literature, or affairs," have enjoyed

vigorous health. This shows that the

IN case of hard cold nothing•will re-

lieve the breathing so quickly as to rub

Arnica & Oil Liniment on the chest.

For sale by James A. Elder, Emmitsburg

And A. C. Musselman, Fairfield, Pa.

--

.• •

Comm, coughs, bronchitis, and all

throat and lung diseases are effectively

treated with Ayer's Cherry Pectoral.

TO neglect the use of proper remedies
m

for these ailments, is to induce con- I ind is never capable of the severe and

t.amptIon, which is said to cause one- 
continued application necessary to cre-

eixtb of the mortality in all civilized ative work, unless the body is at its

blattries. 
best. The woman who aspires to fill

an exalted place among her associates,

rAit Ehlebttiilter, the Republican organ must be free from nervous debility and

of this tonntyri entered upon its 87th female weaknesses. Dr. Pierce's Fa-

on Wednesday. Outside of

politics the Examiner always contains a

fair amount of the news of the week,

alt bough it seems to take pains in ex-
tlis esme of this paper from its all those chronic weaknesses and ail-

eelu sins in giving credits. However, 'vents peculiar to women, it is unequall-

we wish it long life and prosperity. ed.

Alb •

vorite Prescription will banish these,

and it js warranted to restore those

functional harmonies which are indis-

pensable to health. As a specific for

LET us be thankful that any poor suf-

ferer can buy with 23 cents a bottle of

Salvation oil.

FROM January 1st, 1891, the postoffice
at this place will again be rated as a

third-class, or presidential office.

Vennor's predictions, though in the

main pretty accurate, are not infallible.

But Dr. Bull's Cough Syrup was never

known to fail to cure a cough.

G. A. R. Installation.

The installation of the officers elected

for the ensuing year of Arthur Post, No.

41, G. A. R., Department of Maryland,

will be held at their hall in this place

on Tuesday night, January 6, 1891.

THE name of N. H. Downs' still lives,
although he has been dead many years.

His Elixir for the cure of coughs and

colds has already outlived him a quarter

of a century, and is still growing in

favor with the public. For sale by James

A. Elder, Eno mitsburg and A. C. Mussel-

man, Fairfield Pa.

Cole's Cavalry Reunion and Banquet.

The Annual Reunion and Banquet of

Cole's Cavalry will be held at Wilson

Post (G. A. R.) Hall, Efaltimore, on Frk-

day, January 9th, 1891. Members and

their friends can secure orders for half-

fara tickets by applying to Maj. 0. A.

Horner. The tickets will be good from

January 7th to the 14th inclusive.
•

A Pleasing Sense

Of health and strength renewed and of

ease and comfort follows the use of

Syrup of Figs, as it acts in harmony

with nature to effectually cleanse the

system when costive or bilious. For

sale in 50c and $1.00 bottles by all lead-

ing druggists.
—•••

Information Wantrd.

Clarence W. Bowen, Secretary, 251

Broadway, New York, desires informa-

tion regarding George Gale, a member

from Maryland of the first Congress tin-

der the Constitution, to use in the

memorial volume on the Centennial of

Washington's Inauguration. The dates

of Gale's birth and death, facts in his

public career and an authentic portrait,

are specially desired.
•

Behind Time.

We trust that our readers will not

censure us for bringing out the fir-t is-

sue in the new year a little behind time,

as it was absolutely unavoidable. An

unusual amouu,t of work in the job of-

fice and the determination to give our

employees the annual New Year's holi-

day is the cause. We prefer appearing

a little late to tilling up our columns

with "dead ads."
- • 

If Your Your House is on Fire

You put water on the burning timbers,

not on the smoke. And if you have

catarrh you should attack the disease in

the blood, not in your tose. Remove

the impure cause, and the local effect

subsides. To do this, take Hood's Sar-

saparilla. the great blood purifier, which

radically and permanently cures catarrh

It also strengthens the nerves. Be sure

to get only Hood's Sarsaparilla.
• s- --

PERSONALS.

Mr. Bennet Tyson was in

this week.
Was Sophie McClain made a

Gettysburg.
Mr. Ed. S. Waddles started

Joseph, Mo., last Friday.

Miss Anna Galt, of Taneytown, made

a visit to Miss Alice Annan.

Miss Clara Troxell, of Rocky Ridge, is

visiting at Mrs. Isabella Troxell's.

Mr. Joseph Warthen, of New York is

visiting his brothers in this vicinity.

Mr. A. A. Annan with his wife and

daughter, made a visit to Williamsport

this week.
Mr. John McGrath and wife, of Way-

nesboro, spent Christmas at Mr. James

McGrath's.
Dr. Geo. T. tter and family of

Taneytown, made a visit at Mr. E. R.

Zimmerman's.
Miss Alice Frounfelter, of New Wind-

sor, spent several days with Miss Mary

Gamble this week.
Miss Lulu McGrath has returned to

Baltimore after spending Christmas

with her parents.
Misses Maggie Tyson and Alice Grind-

er have returned home from a short

visit to Baltimore.
Mr. James A. Martin and wife, and

their little son Harry, of Salem, Va.,

are visiting at Mr. H. E. Hann's.

Mrs. Chas. W. Kelly, of Waynes-

boro, made a visit to her brothers,

Messrs. Geo. T. and H. W. Eyster.

Mr. Jones Ohler, of Niantic, Ill., ac-

companied by his wife and child are

visiting among their relatives in this

vicinity.
Master Wm. Uzell who has been vis-

iting his grand-father, Mr. B. Tyson, of

this place, has returned to his home in

Baltimore.
Miss Mary Barry, of "Willowdale,"

near this place, has returned home af-

ter a most enjoyable visit to Baltimore

and vicinity.
Mrs. White, of Greencastle, Pa., made

a visit to her daughter, Mrs. F. A. Mim-

ed. Little Miss Mary Maxell retuined

home with her.

Baltimore

MT. ST. MARY'S COLLEGE NEWS.

Christmas Day.—Coa•ting.—Skating.—Dr.
MeSweeney's Lecture.—New Year's

Toasts. •

Christmas Day passed by quickly and

pleasantly, but not a little sorrow was

expressed in the countenances of those

here because they had not their less

fortunate fellow students to help them

to demolish the turkey and other evi-

dences of Xmas.
At 5:30 a. in. the students attended

Mass and went to Holy Communion.

Father Quinn was the celebrant and he

also preached on "Christmas Day."

Rev. Dr. McSweeney sang the last Mass

at 10 a. in. and gave an interesting ser-

mon on "The Cave of Bethlehem."

After last Mass, Benediction of the

Blessed Sacrament was given.

The music at both Masses was very

fine and was under the direction of

Mrs. Cretin, organist, assisted by Prof.

G. Kochenbach, 1st Violin ; M. Conrad

O'Shaughnessy, Flute; Wm. Kerrigan,

Cornet. Bordese's Mass in 0 was sung

by a choir of mixed voices.

The church interior presented a beau-

tiful appearance, having been decorated

by the ladies of the Sanctuary Society.

They were congratulated by Dr. Mc-

Sweeney. The chapel was tastefully

decorated by the Seminarians and ever-

greens were formed into letters reading

Xmas and placed upon the walls. The

effect was pleasing.
There was an excellent dinner Xmas

Day and the students did ample justice

to it. The menu:
Soup Consomme.

Chicken Boiled. Roast Turkey.

Mashed Potatoes.

Turnips. Onions.

Mixed Pickles.

Cranberry Sauce. Celery,

Mince Pie.

Jelly Cake. Fruit Cake.

Raisins. -

French Mixed Candy. Oranges.

The above was enough to make any

Collett student look sick but in a short

time the students made the menu look

sick. After dinner there were some

impromptu toasts. Dr. McSweeney

acted as toast-master and also respond-

ed to "Our President" pro tern. • The

toasts and the gentlemen who re-

sponded were : "Our Absent Friends,"

Mr. Arthur Keegan; "Our New Repub-

lic," Mr. Jose Paiva ; "The Annexation

of Canada," Mr. Wm. Rice ; "Why We

Celebrate Xmas," Mr. Chas. Kessler;

"Our Great Instructor," Mr. Win. Mc-

Connell ; "Brevity," Mr. Jos. Malone ;

"Our Seminarians," Mr. S. J. Walsh.

The responses were good considering

they were impromptu and the toast-

master expressed his pleasure at the

witty and clever replies of the speakers.

For New Year's Day the toast-master is

Mr. Wm. McConnell, who has arranged

the following: "The Ladies," Mr.

Keegan ; "Education," Mr. Kessler ;

"College Students," Mr. McDonald ;

"TheSoutli,".Mr. Jno. M. Farrell; "31us-

Lichee," Mr. F. Byrnes; "The Sun,"

Mr. Costello; "New Year's Day," Mr.

E. Farrell ; "Our Cousins," Mr. Jno.

Len ney.
St. Anthony's Lake is frozen and the

boys enjoy themselves on it when they

tiro of coasting. The College avenue is

one, long glittering slide and the big

visit to 
"bob" rushes down at a rate that would

make the "Grasshopper" green with

envy, could the latter but see it.

Sunday evening in the College refec-

tory Dr. McSweeney gave an interesting

lecture on "Diamonds," their origin and

benefits. The lecture was attended by

the students, and the members of the

different societies attached to Mt. St.

Mary's Parish. The instrumental mu-

sic was furnished by Mr. O'Shaughnes-

sy and Mr. Kerrigan. The following

selections were played dining the even-

ing: St. Alban's March, piano, Mr.

Kerrigan; flute solos from Martha by

Mr. O'Shaughnessy, piano accompani-

ment, Mr. Kerrigan ; cornet solo, "The

Love of Old," Mr. Kerrigan ; baritone

and alto bolos, Messrs. Kerrigan and

O'Shauglinessy.
Monday morning a majority of the

students went to Gettysburg. They

went in one four-horse, and two two-

horse sleighs and returned in time for

6:30 supper.
Tuesday morning the two big double-

runners "George Washington" and

"Gen. Lee" were hitched together and

made a quarter-mile run in eighteen

seconds. Several attempts were made

to turn into the pike but they resulted

disastrously, until Mr. Jno. Dullard, '92,

undertook to guide and he steered the

big "bobs" safely down the pike. En-

couraged by his success, Mr. Wm. Rice

attempted to do likewise. He started

off with a load of twenty students and

when he found he couldn't turn a la

Dal lard, compromised by throwing

them all through the fence.

for St.

The Wa-hIngton (secret) Marriage Busman.

Incorporated under the laws of the

State of Washington.
The objects of the incorporation are

to aid and assist in every honorable

manner those persons desiring to marry

in securing a desirable husband or wife

and to aid, assist and encourage social

intercourse and correspondence between

parties who may have objects of matri-

mony in view, for which service a re-

sonable fee will be charged.

We are in communication with all

classes of people in all sections of the

country and keep an accurate register
of all names and particulars sent us ;
we can please every one. All com al uni-
cations treated with the strictest confi-
dence.
Enclose ten cents in stamps for which

we will send sum arillication blank and
further partikilars. Address.

TIIE WASIUNGTON (SECRET) MARRIAGE
BUREAr, TACOMA, WASH. nos, 21.tf

A Famous Old Bridge.

The old stone bridge over Marsh

creek, on the Fairfield road at Bream's,

is in a condition which requires imme-

diate attention. The foundation on the

south side has been so seriously affected

by flools and ice, as to make the use of

the bridge dangerous. We understand

that the County Commissioners have

received complaints which cannot long-

er be disregarded. Last year, it Was

supposed that repairs could be safely

postponed ; but there is now urgency.

Mr. Joseph J. Smith has been employed

by time Commissioners to see after it.

As the weather is very severe it is prob-

able that the bridge will be braced with

plank and rods till Spring. This is one

of the oldest bridges in the county. It

was built in 1809 at a cost of $2,500. So

that the storms of eighty winters have

blown through its five arches. A like

bridge over the same creek, at the Em-

mitsburg road, was built in 1814, but it

was replaced in 1852 by the present

wooden bridge.—Star and Sentinel.

Att those5 who have used Baxter's

Mandrake Bitters speak very strongly

in their praise. Twenty-five cents per

bottle. For sale by James A. Eider Em-

mitsburg and A. C. Tmlusselmau Fairfield

Pa.

Promoted to Rhineellff.

The New York Herald of Sunday,

Dec. 7, 1890, prints a good cut of Rev.

M. J. Murray and has the following to

say about him :
The Rev. Michael J. Murray, of St.

Joseph's Catholic Church, at Sixth av-
enue and Washington place, this city,
who was recently promoted by Arch-
bishop Corrigan to the pastorship of St.
Joseph's Church, at Rhinecliff, N. Y.,
will at high mass to-day formally as-
sume charge of that parish.
Father Murray pursued his studies at

Manhattan College. After graduation
he entered Mount St. Mary's College, at
Emmitsburg, Md. On June 29, 1882, he
was ordained a priest for the archdio-
cese of New York. His first mission
was at old St. Patrick's Cathedral, in
Mott street, as assistant to the Rev.
John F. Kearney. He was transferred
shortly after to St. John's Church,
White Plains, where he acted as pastor
during the illness and death of the late
Fat her Gal ligan.
Upon the appointment of the Rev.

William A. Dunphy, a brother of Con-
gressman Dunphy, to the pastorate
Father Murray was made first assistant
of St. Agnes' Church, in East Forty-
third street, under the late Rev. Henry
C. Macdowall. He labored here for
nearly six years. He was for a short
time at St. Mary's Church in Pough-
keepsie, when he was sent six months
ago to St. Joseph's Church, in Sixth
avenue, as first assistant to the Rev.
John B. Salter.
Father Murray has been the spiritual

director of St. Joseph's Lyceum, one of
the foremost of Catholic young men's
associations in this city. He Was one
of the delegates who represented that
body in the Convention of Catholic
Young Men's Associations, heal in
Washington in October last.
Last Tuesday evening at the meeting

of the Lyceum Father Murray in a neat
speech formally bade the members fare-
well. The president, Mr. M. T. Sharkey
responded on behalf of the Lyceum,
and in their name presented time rev-
erend gentleman with a gold headed
ebony cane.
Last Thursday evening Father Mur-

ray was informally presented to the
members of his, new congregation by
the retiring pastor, Father Kelly, who
takes charge to-day of St. Joachim's
Church, Matteawan. The Rev. M. J.
Mulhern, of St. Mary's Church, New-
burg, succeeds Father Murray as first
assistant at St. Joseph's, in Sixth aven-
ue.

Great Little Men.

Some of the greatest men that ever

lived were of small stature and insignifi-

cant' appearance. The reader will read-

ily recall many instances. Very small are

Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Purgative Pellets,

but they are far more effective than the

huge, old-fashioned pills which are so

difficult to swallow and so harsh in

their action. The "Pellets" are gentle

and never cause constipation. For liv-

er, stomach and bowel derangements

they have no equal.

A Horrible Death.

The details of the finding of the dead

body of Mr. George W. Sample in his

home near Graceham, on Saturday

morning last, and of the revolting ' cir-

cumstances connected with his death

may be written as follows :

Mr. Sample was somewhat of a re-

cluse, living alone, doing his own bak-

ing, washing and mending; he owned

a small tract of land, improved with a

dwelling house ; he farmed the land

and cared wholly for his own affairs.

This property was located on the Hoov-

er's Mill road, about one-half mile from

Gracehain. On Saturday morning two

men met in time road opposite the house
and they noticed that no tracks in the
snow were to be seen, nor any sign of
life about the house. They called loud-
ly and upon recieving no answer, deter-
mined that there was something wrong;
going to Gracehom they notified Squire
Gernand and he and several others
went to the house and finding time outer
door unlocked entered and in the sec-
ond room found the dead body. Mr.
Gernand returned to Graceham and
summoned a jury and at once examined
into the matter. When found the body
was lying upon its face, weltering in
blood, with the left hand horribly mu-
tulated and the throat cut. The hand

' had evidently been mutulated by the
bursting of the gun, as this was found
in a room up stairs, bursted from the
:nuzzle something more than half-way
back to the breech. It is thought that,
carrying this gun in his left hand, hav-
ing taken hold of it near the muzzle
that it was accidentally discharged, for
it occepied an almost perpendicular po-
sition, the load' having passed up
through the ceiling and roof. It is
thought that he intended to shoot at
something that was disturbing his
chickens; as he had spoken about it and
was in the habit of shooting thus at
random, when he heard a noise among
his chickens. Having been thus fear-
fully injured with no one near and af-
ter night (everything points to its hav-
ing occurred on Tuesday night) time hor-
ror of his surroundings prompted him
to end his life. He certainly intended
to use the bursted gun for that purpose
as it had been reloaded and capped, but
the lock had been disarranged by the
bursting. It looks as though he also at-
tempted to hang himself with a strap
and chain and as a last resort he used
the razor. His wanderings about the
house are shown by the blood marks
to be found everywhere and he evidently
got. into his bed for a time as the blood
is there. • He also evidently cut off with
the razor the remains of two of his ter-
ribly mutulated fingers as they he on
the table alongside of a bloody razor.
As one learns of the horrible exper-

ience of the poor, unfortunate man.
there is no occasion for wonder at his
final determination to end his life.
In a pocket on the inside of a shirt

was found $552, a half dollar with a
hole in it, 26 cents in silver and three
promissory notes. He owned three
head of cattle and other personal prop-
erty and was worth in all probably
$2,000.
Mr. B. Colliflower was foreman of the

jury ; the verdict was to the effect that
he came to his death by his own act.
He was buried in the LT. B. Cemetery,

this place, on Sunday last ; be was
unmarried and his age was 65 years, 5
months and 6 daye.—Clarion.

If You had a Friend

About to visit some section of the coutnry where

malarial-disease, either in the form of chills and

fever or bilious remittent was particularly rife,

what would be about the best advice you could
give him We will tell you--to carry along, or

procure on arriving, that potent medicinal safe-
guard, ilestetter's Stomach Bitters, known

throughout malaria plagued regions, here and
In other conntrles, as the surest means of dis-
arming the miasmatic scourge, and robbing it of
Its fell destructive influence. IST.‘t only does it
fortify the system by increasing its stamina.
but tivercomed irregularity of digestion, the
liver and the'Thoweis, and counteracts the un-
favorable effects of over-exertion. bodily and
mental exposere in rough weather, or occupa-
tion too sedentary or laborious, loss of appetite
and excessive nervousness. Tile functions of
alimentation. bilious secretion end sleep have
In it a most powerltd and reLtible

A FEW bushels of potatoes will be re-

ceived at this office on subscription

account.
• So

THE time allowed by law for shooting
partridges, pheasants and rabbits in this

county expired on Wednesday.
• •

BALDNESS is catching Says a scientist.

It's catching flies in summer time.

Use Hall's Hair Renewer and cover the

bald places with healthy hair and flies

won't trouble.

TIIE Banner of Liberty entered upon

its 42nd vol nine on Thursday, being the

39th under the control of its present

proprietor, Mr. J. S. L. Rodrick. Edi-

tor Rodrick, publishes a good local pa-

per, and the Banner is in a flourishing

condition, although its editor desires to

sell it. While we shall miss his influ-
ence at the head of the Banner if he

sells, we cannot but wish he will suc-

ceed and thus attain the desired rest

which lie covets. May Ile De spared to

enjoy a long life.
• 1111.

MT. ST. MARY'S ITEMS.

Miss Maggie Troxell is visiting friends

in Baltimore.
Mr. David Martin and wife are visit-

ing in Westminster.

Mr. Joseph Althoff and wife of Pikes-

ville, spent Xmas at Mr. A. Althoff's.

Mrs. C. H. Jourdan of Brooklyn, N.

Y., is visiting relatives in this vicinity.

Miss Jennie Payne of Mechanicstown

spent a few days with friends in this

vicinity.
Mr. M. Peddicord and family spent a

few days with Mr. John A. Peddicord

last week.
Mr. Dennis McNulty of McKeesport,

Pa., is spending some time with his

family here.
Mr. George Lingg and family of Al-

toona, Pa., are spending the holidays at

Mr. Henry Lingg's.

Mr. Frank Myers and wife of Balti-

more made a visit of some length at Mr.

Eugene Warthen's.
Mr. William Shriver, Jr., has return-

ed to Atlanta, Ga., after a visit to his

parents at "Hayland."
Mr. George Robison, who has been

in Baltimore for some time, spent a few

days at home this week.
Messrs. Robert and Joseph Elder of

Toledo, Ohio, are spending the holidays

with tteir parents at "Glen Cottage."

A Party of young folks from this vi-

cinity attended the Mechanicstown Fair

last Tuesday night. The sleighing was

fine and they all enjoyed the ride.

On Tuesday evening. Dec. 23, the pu-

pils of Miss A. B. Corry's Academy gave

an entertainment, consisting of music,

recitations, etc. The satisfactory man-

ner in which they acquitted themselves

is a proof of the careful training

they have received at the hands of their

principal, whose talents and faculty for

imparting knowledge have proved equal

to the highest test. Many relatives and

friends of the pupils attended the clos-

ing exercises of 1890. Dr. McSweeney

of Mt. St. Mary's College favored the

assembly with his presence, as also with

a well timed address on the merits of

the principal and the progress of the

pupils during the session. The writer's

sentiments, are echoed in the above,

with wishes for a happy New Year to

Miss Corry and her little band, and long

lived success to the Academy.
 •••••••••=m1.MMINIIIMINIM

MARRIED.

WIN EBRENNER--H A RBAUGH
On Dec. 23, 1890, at Creagerstown, by
Rev. G. A. Whitmore, Mr. George L.
Winebrenner of Mechanicstown to Miss
Ella Harbaugh of Creagerstown.

McKISSICK—EYLER.—On Dec. 24,
1890, at the Lutheran parsonage in this
place by Rev. Luther DeYoe, Mr.
Eugene McKissick to Miss Bessie M.
Eyler, both of this district.

DUTROW—WOLFORD.—On Dec.
25, 1890, at the M. E. parsonage in Me-
chanicstown, by Rev. J. F. F. Gray, Mr.
Charles W. Dutrow to Miss Sadie E. i
Wolford, both of this county.

ZINDIERMAN-31 ARTIN.—On Dec. 
t

25, 1890, at the residence of the bride's
parents by Rev. J. II. Barb, Mr. Har-
vey S. Zimmerman of Frederick to Miss
Mazeppa, daughter of Mr. Jeremiah
Martin of Loy's Station.

WILLIAR—WILHIDE.—On Dec. 25,
1890, at the Lutheran parsonage in
Frederick, by Rev. Luther Kuhlman,
Mr. Alonza M. Williar to Miss Jessie
M. Wilimide, both of Lantz, this county.

own EINTJ0WS
doth the method and results when
Syrup of Figs is taken; it is pleasant
end refreshing to the taste, and acts
gently yet promptly on the Kidneys,
Liver and Bowels, cleanses the sys
tern effectually, dispels colds, head-
aches and fevers and cures habitual
constipation. Syrup of Figs is et
only remedy, of its kind ever pro-
duced, pleasing to the taste and ac-
ceptable to the stomach, prompt ia
its action and truly beneficial in La
effects, prepared only from the nmo
healthy and agreeable substances, Li
many excellent qualities commend it
to all and have made it the inczn.
popular remedy known.
Syrup of Figs is for sale in filis

and $1 bottles by all leadir,:t. tirtz•-•
gists. Any reliable drugHst why
may not have it on hand ill psis

cure it promptly for at,y tme ‘ito
wishes to try it. Do not itee.1:t
substitute.

CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.
SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

LOUISVILLE, Kr. NEW YORK, A'. Y.

The New York WORLD never crows.

For what it has done it asks no favor

and no consideration. That is rimiest

history—to be forgotten. It looks only

to the future—to the work to be done.

Our hopes and fears, our joys api sor-
rows are all before us—not one behind.

In THE WORLD'S work for 1891

every American citizen is vitally inter-

ested, and not one—no matter what his

politics may be—can afford to be with-

out its weekly edition, which has Rot

an equal on earth as a newspaper. Niue

men out of every ten know this to lie

true. Every tenth man should send

to-day for a specimen copy, that the

knowledge may be universal.

Subscribe at once. Three months

costs only 25 cents, and by every week's

delay yob miss something worth niore

than the subscription price for the year

—which is only one dollar. Address

THE WORLD, New York.

11, &ply nowEi

DYY GOODS,
GROCERIES,

NOTIONS,
CARPETS,
QUEENS WARE,
HARDWARE,

BOOTS AND SHOE.

SHOES FROM $1 TO $5 A PAIR.

  Sole agent for Evitt Bro's. Celebrated

Bu.1.1's Baby Syrup 
Shoes. My stock is new and prices the

lowest.
Facilitates Teething!  Price only .25 cents, may att.. J. A RRY ROW E.

Sold at druggists. Regulates the Rowels!

Day's Horse THE GREAT FAMILY NEWSPAPER. 

POWDER,
Prevents Lung Fever and
cures Distemper. I pound. —
In each package. For sale by all dealers. Try HI

For the cure of
Coughs,Colds, Croup,
Hoarseness, Asthma,
U 

Con
Incipient

Bronchitis, UGn IncipientCough -
Whooping 

Consumptive persons.
and for the relief of SYRUP

Fp

At druggists, 25 cts.

SMOKE 
LANGE'S CURES CIGARETTES for Ca.
Orr& Price 10 Cis. At all druggist&

EMMITSBURC

MARBLE YARD
CENETERY WORK_

Of all kinds promptly done.
Orders filled on short notice
and satisfaction guaranteed.

W. H. HOKE, Proprietor,
ZUIYG. 351),

•-•

The National Tribug
WASHINGTON, D. 0.

Tez NATIONAL THIBI,NZ 'alms to be the great-
est family nev.1.4pup,r in the United States. it
has

THE FINEST ARRAY OF CONTRIBUTORS

in the country, and gives

MORE ORIGINAL READING MATTER,

of the best quality. than any other great weekly
Among its peasant special features are:
"THE FUEL iiyAns," a vividly interestin,.

novel by f...eorce Alfred Townsend. (Now ries
nine.)
RECOLLECTIONS OF THE GREAT 3IEN

OF THE WAlt PERIOD, by Maj.-Gen. John

Pope.
"REAL RUSSIA," a ritual of the great En.-
Ore of the Czar. by t Augustus Buell.
"WAR HISTORY," by men who actually

saw and did what they write about. It makes
specialty pf this, and the contributions to i's
columns by the men in every rank and clearce
who did the marching. digging and Shooting ant
carried forward the war tlirough all its varion,,,
phases to a glorious success, make the only icer •
Mae history of the war.
It makes a specialty of

G. A. NEWS.
W. R. C. NEWS.
SONS OF VETERANS SEWS.

Besides. it has 'Health Hints." by Prof. Fel'. 7
L. Oswald, studies of "The Weather," by Lint

— John P. Finley. of the Signal Service
Bovneworkers.- by Sire. :itte B. Slietwoi...,1-;
short stiwrios hy nut hor;•4 of ist in mioled awn,.

I sketches of Trawl and ,tdverau.re hv Army mid
Naval °Diners. Answers to C,:rre:,p(m411“
Synapek oftie- News of tlic Weck. A "stra,
the Proeetal lugs of Congress, n n I

WASHINGTON Goss:tr.

It makes a socejd1 tea/tire of le::Iter
eat at the Nittionel tnnittil. end givs.s ii‘veek I .•
budget .of cittertaming gtn,Fip 1,:e men e n .. t
thInoesatt. the Fest of iowerninent
Besides this it presents every wo-IK a 'r

—'Bright iiiscellary, rte., whi(th w•;11 tnt
arou'Let and instrMA Ao.ou tn. oil.er of ,
family.

oNt_vnito CENTS A Wi
or $1 a 3'esr.
Send for Sample Copies.sample essie. et.rtt

Address. THE NATIONAL 'I Et "

1LOsilaiviS:‘,. • r.4
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• The Census iu Alaska. Age of Ian Old Negro.

I'M . The most interesting official con- The old time colored people in

nected with the Census Office is the south, those who were slaves,

ERIDAY„IANUARY 2, 1891. Ivan Petroff, the special agent to have no other method of reckoning

  whom was entrusted the work of dates, occurrences, and especially
PHANTOM SHIPS AND SAILORS.

taking the census of Alaska. Mr. births and marriages, than to refer
The Wandering 1 el.:limn:in and the Murder-

Cierma it Baron. Petroff is well fitted for this work them by association to events that

From the New York Time,r. by previous experience, having happen almut the same time, and it

To the Dutchman we have to made in 1880 what may be termed is quite common to get from them

look for the original of phantom- a "census reconnoissance" of that answers about like the following:

ship tales, which form about the territory. He is a native Alaskan "How old are you, Aunt

most ftimiliar of sea legends. The of -Russian parentage, and having "Wall, chile, I know you Imam

fsmous phantom ship that remains spent his life of half a century in tell of der lust yarthquake in Nonf

off the cape as the harbinger of this country, is perfectly familiar Caliny? Wall, I wus a right size

wreck and woe is a Dutchman, with it. He is of commanding gal den, an' could spin an' weave

whose skipper dresses in yellow, presence, much above six feet in my ten cuts a day for tny ole miss-

wears a night cap, smokes a short I height, with a full, iron-gray beard us. Dat's how ole I is."

pipe and is always kind enough to and an appearance of self-reliance "How old are you, Uncle Bob?"

and progressiveness. In manner "How ole I is ? Lemme see, you

Petroff is mild and gentle, belying know der time der stair fell, well,

his appearance. His accent is his- dats der year Miss Mary died, an

ole massa gib my ole 'ooman one of

Miss Mary's Sunday dresses, an'

she ware'd it waitin' on der corn-

p'ny der next year when ole massa

brought he's secon' wife home from

Georgy-an' bress de Lewd ! she

wur purty."

• "But, Uncle Bob, I am no wiser
than I was before ; you haven't

told me how old You are."

"Well, when dem tings happen

wat I was tellin you 'bout, my ol'est

gal, Lindy, was 'bout der same age

as massa's new wife, an' mean' her

daddy was chillun together, in Geor-

gy, same time Gin'n1 Lafayette came

ter 'Gusty, an' der sogers all turn

out an' beat der drums and shoot

off der big canyuns. Oh golly ! I

specs l'se nigh miter a hundred."

-Youth's Companion.

heave in sight when a vessel is go-

ing to ILI-irides or run ashore. The

idea is, of course, that the old fel-

low has been trying for several cen- sian to the last degree, but pleasant

tunes to double the cape and can- and agreeable in its flexibility.

not manage it with his old tub. He Ivan Petroff is in his way, as much

is so jealous of others who succeed of a conqueror of obstacles as Stan-

that he delights in doing all he can ley, though operating in a different

to frighten away competitors. sort of climate. No story printed

There is, however, another spec- for a long time has been of half the

tre that haunts these waters. Years interest of Petroff's account of his

and years ago a ship was homeward travels through Alaska, as given in

bound from the Indies with a cargo his letter to Mr. Porter.

of specie and spices, but in conse- Mr. Petroff began his work on

quenee of some wickedness On board February 10, 1890, and, having di-

she added a disagreeable and un- vided the territory into eight di-

welcome individual to the muster visions, organized a force of assist-

list in the shape of Yellow Jack, ant special agents for the field-work

and at no port of (sill was she al- from residents of Alaska familiar

lowed even to enter quarantine. So with the languages and the country.

she cruised about until the crew all The general and special sched-
.

murdered each other, and now she ules used in his investigation cm--

is doomed to cruise about forever, ered the following subjects : White

manned by the ghosts of the de- or civilized population, native pop-

funct mariners. Sometimes it is ulation, churches, schools, tanneries

said that the ship was a slave ship- and fishing, trade and commerce,

that was attacked by the plague, gold and silver mining and coal

but the facts as gathered point to mining.

her as being an East Indianian, The enumeration of Alaska is

deeply laden with bullion and well nearly completed, but the returns

worth a search by salvage hunters. have been received only in part,

Then there is the story of 1331-011 and those from several interior (its-

Falkenberg and how he came to tricts cannot be obtained until next

haunt the German Ocean. One spring.-Baltimore American.
day he was invited to the wedding --

Keep Them at Home.
feast 4 a long-lost brother who re-

Parents often wonder who or
tornar home suddenly with a pock-

what has ruined their boys. They
etful of coin in order to marry a

have been in school every day, but
gentle village maiden upon whom

the lessons of deportment, morality
Falkenberg himself had his eye. It

inculcated there seem to have been
was annoying, but still as the Baron

wasted on barren ground. The
found his brother was the favored

truth is, boys are allowed to be on
one, and as he himself was short of

the streets from the time school
cash, he thought it better to be

closes until late at night. The
amiable to his brother, so he went

street corner is the best place in the
to the feast prepared to perform the

world for teaching vice, profligacy
"bless-you-my-children" act in:due

and crime. Nearly all the bad
orthodox style. The champagne

language, and idle, vicious habits
was capital, and the menu one that

which boys acquire, are learned on
the soul of the Baron loved. There-

the streets late at night. Teachers
fore, by the time the bride with/

may be able to accomplish a little
drew to don her traveling dress,

in counteracting these little lnflu-
and the guests were gathered in the

ences, but much of their labor is in
ball with mysterious packets in

vain until parents co-operate with
their hands, the Baron was "mel-

them by keeping their boys off the
low'' enough for anything. -Un-

streets at night.
fortunately, however, his brother

touched him up in the wrong place THIS is one o- f Lady Bul‘ver's

and turned his good nature to a

perfect frenzy, which resulted in

his seizing a champagne bottle and

hitting his brother on the head.

The brother fell like a log just as

his bride rail screaming into the

room. The Baron tried to induce

her to accept his love and fly with

him, but she declared she would

sooner die. Taking her at her

word, the Baron plunged a knife

iuto her heart.

As the guests, attracted by the

noise, began to arrive to inquire

into its cause, the Baron thought

he had better go ont for a short

walk, and lie went-in a fit of ab-

sent-mindedness taking his broth-

er's purse and pocket-book with
and boll to a thin syrup. Dose

him. Ile sauntered down to the ' overhours uoesn't stand a chance
one or two teaspoonfuls. • work. Madam, brace yourself to

shore. as the quiek,st place for con- of competing with the man who
hear the worst.

-

sidering what was next to be done, _A-1.11TIFICIAL coffee is 111311121filailr- clears up his desk, no matter how
"And you, you rascal, brace

and there he found a boat with her ed on an extensive scale in Ger- long it takes. The carpenter who
yourself to get whacked by the

nose on the beach and a man sitting many. It is made from linseed drops hammer, uplifted above his
broom-stick !" she replied as she

in her, who got up as the Baron head when the whistle blows,meal roasted to a dark color and

stories of the society lady : "Who

is this Dean Swift they are talking

about ?" she whispered to Lady

Bulwer during a pause in the con-

versation. "I should like to invite

him to one of my receptions."

"Alas, Madam, the Dean has done

something that has shut hint out of

society." "Dear me, what was

that ?" "Well, about a hundred

years ago he died."

A Chance Word.

Who can estimate time value of a

chance word, in the sense in which

theeis such a thing as chance? Up-

on the silence occasioned by the sud-

car thereden stopping of a street

fell these words :

"So long as you can contribute

to the pleasure, happiness, or corn- 
an' dey is as fat as. butter. Don't

fort of any human being, you are 
reckon you'll nebber say ntiliin"

?"of importance in the world, and no 
'bout it, eh 

longer." 
"Not a word, Eph. Here'4your

dollen".Whatever may have been the ob-

ject of these words, the thought 
I had no argument to make that

reached the hearts of a dozen or 
evening. There were the nigger,

more passengers, and it was inter- time chickens, and the dollar. What

esting to note the changed express- , could I saYF Next mornimg• I went

ies4 on some listless faces. In ut- , down to the Colonel s office, ;mud I

ter on of any effect ha'l s"'ireelY i"side iv men

of her words, the lady front whose he called out :

lips they fell passed out into the "What do you think of the el

street. Perhaps in the great day it gcr 
111 

w

may be her happh mess to know that "Anything new happen

the Lord then used her tongue for "I should say Si) ! (h,

a blessing to some heart which had •you thiuk old Eplm toie LID),8t,

as yet failed to comprehend the alckens

"I have no idea."meaning of its hie struggle ; for

"Bnt have. The infernal rasthe truth she emphasized Was a

cal stele 'em from my own coop,truth which all of us need to realize.

Not our personal emjovment, nor and three or four more with 'ten !"

our seeming success in life, but our --V. -/-• Sum

E ph 0 ot the Chicke us.

"You northern folks don't begin

to know the southern nigger as he

observed the colonel as he

lighted a fresh cigar and leaned

back in his chair.

"No ?"

"They are not vicious, but they

are without moral obligation.

Confound him, he's a thief from

head to heel ; I never saw an honest

nigger yet."

"That's very sweeping, colonel."

"But it's truth, I'll defy you to

find me an honest nigger in all

Georgia."

"I should say that gray-haired

darkey over on the cotton *bales

could be trusted to watch a gold

mine."

"You would, eh ? Heah, boy,

conic heah !"

came over with his hat in his hand.

Pea-

body ?" asked time old man, as he

''What's wanted, Iiinrnel Pentise-

"Say, Eph, I want you to do

a little favor this evening."

''Sam-till.''

"I'll pay you for doing it."

'Bress your soul, sum:'

"I want you to steal me a couple

of young chickens and bring 'ern to

the store at 7 o'clock."

"Steal 'em fur sushi ?"

"Yes. I'll give you a dollar."

"All right, Mars Peabody, YR

hay 'em dere by seben o'clock if

alive."

"What do you think of the nig-

ger now ?" asked the Colonel, as

the old man moved away.

"I'm astonished."

"Well, you be on hand% at 7

o'clock to see the chickens. • He'll

have 'em here."

So he did. He came to the back

door of the store with a couple of

pullets in a bag, and as he handed

them over he said :

"Pze got 'em fur you, Kurile],

The Wrong Widow.

A man who must have had a bed

approached, and respectfully ex-

tended a hand to help him aboard.

sThe Captain expects you, Baron,"

s mid the boatman ; "our ship lies

.out yonder." The Baron entered

the boat and was rowed off to the

ship, from which he has not landed

feu- 600 years. buy is this known?

Why, on wild winter nights the

phantom ship is constantly seen in

the German Ocalin, heading for the

north, but without helm or helms-

man. She- is painted gray, has

colored sails and flies it yellow flag,

so that she caneot, tio mistaken for -

any modern craft. Upon her. deck

the passing mariner can plainly ace

the Baron si Iiing alone playing dice

for his soul, while about the mast-

head a blue flitinc can be seen fliek-

ening.

syrup from the following reeeipe is

very good : Equal parts of thor-

ough-wort, slippery elm, flaxseed

and licorice. After steeping, add

equal parts of sugar and molasses,

mixed with some glutinous sub-

stance before being passed through

machines, winch turn out the com-

pound in the shape of the real cof-

fee bean.

part in God's plan for others is time

measure of our importance in the

world. streak in his nature called at a

Watching the Clock. 
house on Seventh Avenue a day or

two ago and asked for the name of
As the Christian Union says,

the family. The woman gave it to
there is a deal of common sense in

him and after some hesitation he
this story lately told of Edison, . '

:
whether he said it or not. A gel)-

said

Homan went to the great electrician 
"Pm the bearer of bad

with his young son, who was about

to begin work as office boy in a well

known business house. The father

asked Edison for a motto which
"My Tommy-has

the" boy might taketo heart, in his
For a Hard Cough. an accident ?"

struggle for promotion and success.
For a hard cough a home made  ma'am-its

After a moment's pause, Edison/

said, laconically, "Never look at 
But what can it

the clock ! 
at once !"

"
"I just came from the new build

Edison meant, we take it, that
ing "

time man who is constantly afraid

he is going to work overtime or 
"What new building?"

'Where your husband was at

e W S."

"Oh my ! it is my boy ?"

"No, ma'am."

"My girl ?"

"No, ma'am."

ran br LRC tot in.
is likely .to remain a second

I When she got back, he was stand-
class workman all his life. The'

ing on the walk, twenty feet away.
carpenter who stays fifteen minutes

"You must be a cold - hearted wo-
to finish a "job" is working toward

man not to care about your hits-
a shop of his own.

band's death," he remarked.

Ime n•iet with

far worse."

be ? Tell me

- _ The Beat Tonic.
Trouble. 

"Yes, I guess I am, seeing I've

There is a good deal of condensed had twelve years to get over it I

could be put up in a bottle, which

could freshen a man up after fa-

tigue and depression as much as Lb

brisk walk of a couple of miles in

the open air, he could make a gi-

gantic fortune in six months. And

yet people go on taking tonics elix-

irs, pick-me-ups, and so forth,
judge of Falaise condemned a sow which they have to pay for, and me that a man that

to be in and hanged for a which do them no lasting good ; honest debts can

similar offense. Three years later while the elixir of open air, which
houses.

a horse was solemnly tried before 
they can have for nothing, andThe rro‘ erb1s 1-a;sity.

"I don't altos.sether Inlieve in the magistrate and condemned to 
which not only restores them but

• actually lengthens their lives-it is
these old proverbs," he remarked death for having killed a man. ditheult to induce ti'mem to take it,
feebly to time boarding mistress, as -Boston Herald.
he again attacked the steak after a 'Tis noticed in church this is •

minute's rest, "because one of them bound to occur, she looks for the o 
IF rout: nArtt AelfEg

,r you ate all slava ont, really good nothing

tells us that 'there is nothing like

leather...'

Never sit down and brood over
wisdom in Julian Hawthorne's la- Now you skip or I'll call 'somebody

trouble of any kind. If you are
test homily on the value of outdoor that will raise a bump on your

vexed with yourself or the world,
exercise, when he says that if some head."-Detroit Free Press.

this is no way to obtain satisfaction.
genius were to invent a tonic that - -

Find yourself employment that will A Mystery Explained.

keep your mind active ; and, de- Creditor-Can I collect that bill

pend upon it, this will force out of mine !

n n welcome thoughts.

IN 1266 a pig was burned at Fon-

taneyau x- Roses, near Paris, for

having eaten a child. In 1386 a

It is gt-iiim,1 ei0 qty. '1 ry
hymn and he loolss .for the her.- ra!:,!;1 ,v9. 19,0 s 1:11"I't fz.c. W7 HY does a rooster cress time

• .  Sal
Ber7,i:e? AT'etes. • by all d a i iii 

 
street ?-to uct on the other Side.

DOWNS' ELIXIR

114. H. DOWNS'
VEGETABLE BALSAM)

n Has stood the test for fift y-nine
w years and has proved iitself the
-c•i) best remedy known for the cure of

Consumption,
O Coughs, Colds,

Whooping Cough,
and all Lung Diseases

iii young or old.

SOLD EVERYWHERE.
Price, 25c.. 50c., $1.00 per bottle.

MIT117,JOEN30173 LOSS, Prop., Ear1itzton,71.

DOwNS'_LLIXIR IIMIrestsis4

For sale by .1. A. Elder, Emmits-

burg and A. C. Musselman, Fair-

field, Pa.

11
C3:1VMIPT:B11

IT6 ONCHITES

SCEICrULA

COL= Oil CUD
Throat Affection
Wasting of .21e.sh

Or a.17.:13fre-sc 'where the Throot and Lint ye

are LIJI • mt.4 1.(4,,A; of Strength or .1.0ervor

Totv,r, you can bet relieved and Cured by

OF

.Purnz COa LtIfErt CL
11,37); 3,1;:losphites.

PALATADLE AS r41:Li{.
• Ask. far Scott's Ein.a'sion, and let no ex-

3l1.agro,1 or solIeitatiou induce you to
ace, pt a enbstitule,

Sold by all Druggists.

SCOTT GOWNE,Ohomists,

NdvI Arivf,,rtisor.lent.,;.

nA.17(.1ii s. cu.

Western Maryland Rail Road
mesas EC:TING WITH

U. 83 P. R. R. at Shippenaburg, Shenandoah Val- 11 Ritipiofo Alligricall
ley and B. et 0. R. tilroit Hils at agerstown ; :
Penna. It. It. at Frederick Janet:tom and
P. W. & 11_, N. C. and B. et P. Rail- Established 1773.
roads at Union Station, Ballo., Md.

--
MAIN LINE AND CONNECTIONS: THE DAILY AMERICAN.Schedule taking effect Nev. 9th, 1890.

DO

7 15
71,1
144
731
8)30
S 15

841
8 53
9 13
9 5i
A.m.

8 15
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8 4
8 55
9 07
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9 2.1
9 28
14 47
10
10 50
limo
AM.

1 4
2 4(
4 50
P.M

Read
wnwarth

I'M. P.M.

STATIONS. ,pward.Read
UI

P.M. P.M.Leave. Arrive. A.M.
145 * WilliaHl3p011, * isle • 820
200 1135 Hagerstown, _ 712 12 15 805
214 .... Ceewsville, .... 1100 750
225 3 54 Smithsburg, . 11 52 741
2:15 .... Edam-nom, 4..44 11 4.5 735
251 .... Hight-add, 638 11 -28 720

82)3 .... Fairfield, hi 03 i053 648
3 :2 .... Orrtanna, +556 104) 63'?
352 ..... Oettyslinrg, -I-5 35 10)32 621)
4 35
e.m.

....

....
Hanover,
Arrive. Leave.

.. ..
A.M.

9 34
A.M.

5 39
P.11.

-
Leave. Arrive.

.
 

C
O
 4
2
 0
 

:P
T 

25:1 .... lliglitield, 633 1123
451 4 li lime It ilge, 602 1123
3 20
m 31

4 30

' 
...

Meishaluestown,
Rocky Ridge,

605
....

10 51
1038

344 4 50 Frederick June., .. . 10 26
3 55 457 Union Bridge, • 541 10 16
35-4

... 
. L nwood, ... 1010

407- 501 New Windsor,. 533 IC-04
4)31 511 Westminster, 541 948
4 50 540 Glyndon, 4 51 2 00
5 31 .... Arlington,

. 
.. 8241

55-i 6 3-3 Baltimore, 4 10 800
I'M. P.M. Al ram. Leave. A.M. AIM.

645 S 15 Washingfon,
-
...

-
..., 2 10

. . 955 Philadelahia, 1001 350 19 35
100..1 12 30 New York 2 00 12 15 10 10
eati. All.

*
Arrive. Leave. P. mila.m. A.M.

a

a3ta :ea Williamsport, Saippensburg and later-
inediat Points.

A.M. Iv. P.M. Leave. arrive. I11 211 105 . 6 45 Williamsport, 8-i5 3 10- 625
a _to 11 08 7041) Hagerstown. s no 6(25 § 10
70-; 11 30 7 24 Stitirrshurg, •‘• 0 : 2 40; 845
7 13 11 45 735 Calacment, 75s alal 537
735 19 0 . 751 Waytiel••.horo, 75 2 111 5 .0
8 10 10 91' 83 t. Caamactslawg, 701 1 i49 445
R 40 1041 901) S iippenslairg., 630 1 01 413
AM. P.M. F.M. Arrive. Leave. A. m: r. m. P.M.

Leave W Plan sport for Ilazersta wn, 6.25, 7.15,
1053 a. lit 1.45 an,14.45 p.m.

Leave Haaerstawn for Williamsport, 8.10 a. m ,
and 12.15,3.05, 6.10 anti 8.05 p.

Leave Rocky Ridge for Famaitsla, rg. 10.,10 8.111.,
and 3.33 and 6.35 p. in. Arrive at Ernmitaburg
11.10 a. in., and 4.0.1 and 7.05 ta nu.

Leave Tramaitiama" for Rocky Ralfre. 8.90 a. m.,
ana 9.52 and I5.50.1). us. Arrive at Ricky Ridge
8.50 >aim, and 3.20 lad s.,se

Leave Fre(lerlek Junction for Frederick, 10.32 a.
m. and 5.0-2 p.11,

Leave Frederick Junctian for Taneytown, Little,-
town, York and Columbia 9.5.ha. ni. and3.42 p. at.

I Terms by Mail, Postage Prepaid.

One Month  $ .50
Daily and Sunday, One Siouth  .65
Three Months  1.50
Daily and Sunday, Three :Months  1.90
Six Months  :3 00
Daily and Sunday, Six Months   3.75
One Year  6.00
With Sunday Edition, one year    7.h0
Sunday Edition, one year   1.50

THE WEEKLY AMERICAN
EIGHT PAGES.

The Cheapest and Best Family Newspsper

Published.

ONLY' ONE DOLLAR A. YEAR
Six Months, CO Cents.

THE WEEKLY AMEKIPA7a is puLlisted every
Saturday morning, Willi I he pews of the via ak
in eom pact shape. Ii also ()Mains ii 1 eret-tirg
special corresp, aid eta-a-. entert rena eta,
good poet iv, local matter of general nit treat-
and fresh miscellany, suitable tor the home
circle. A carefully edited Aericultural Depart-
ment and full arid reliable Financial and Mar-
ket Repels are spedalaeat toes.

TR:Raws Asss-To isnresurrensrs :

THE WEEKLY AMLEWAN. single copy, one
yc;ir  4 1.00

5 copies. tine year. and extra coay of the
33 EtiELY 011e ear at laniar I
months, free   5.00
p n10 coies, one year with a eat re eeryfi 
the \V 1:1.1l1.1* me year and Laiar 3
months tree  10.00

20 copies. one year, with an extry eery of
the WEEKLY one year aid DAILY 9
months, free •  • -30  00

30 copies, one year. with an extra copy of
thVYV r.1- ELY aid tile copy of PALLY
1 year, free• 

° 
0.00

The ',ma'am eopies will be Sent to ally ad-
dress deslrcd.
Specimen Copies sent to any address. Mallet

necessary for all the names 01 a club to cone
from one office, nor is it uecessary to send atoll
the names at one time.
Send on the namesas fast as received. Remit-

tances should be made by cheek. postal 'mope,.
or(ler Or registered letter. us it Is unsafe to seri('
/malty in ordinary letters. mid the publisher
cannot be resabnSible fur losses occasioned
thereby.

SPECIAL C1.1713 RATES.
if. & I'. R. R. Trains 1.-ave n• a.

inc1 I.)) p. arrive at Silippeusbarg 11.32 
tmx141,-. Inc.asstle ryt,yt 

our 
 the fv.r.ot to

a. ra. ant 0.1.5 p. tu. 0, . deli mail-is, i; deseretl, at the prices
. . . given. the fir,t coluum of fleures :

*Daily. t3Iondays only. Ail others daily, except
Smalay. NatIns OP JOLAINALS.
3. 
B11(- 

017. B.B. II. GRISWOLD.
(.1i2n'1 - MA Gena Pass. Agent.  

American Aurimilturist.......
American Itia.g.azine 

3aitirnore and Ohio Rail Road. -Atli" lie Ahlr11111Y Amara-an Farmer .......Catarrh'''. ?Trite for samPle.FreeLAtiltrIEBACii COMPANY, Centlir3- 3Intrazine 
New Ark, N. J. SCIIEDUI.E IN EaliEcT NOV. it, 18:0.

, to:ashint
PS ti" 

ssm.
Catalo 
c'Eri-an' For chie,ten mai N

en-vet BALTIMORE. 
ortinve-a. V- si "flu.' p "„it a.5. • Per gue •,.„.,,, 

CAIII)EN

6',1•1resit Ex-Mayor 1 11E:ITT a, Wash- • . -11.• " lit 11 riar.-;  t at a.m.. omit a re :11.., „ „indn,
ribii1cil 1.- ciitett cliti] 11.50 I'. M., Exprt,,s,

DEAFt..t.7,8',It31.t'VHILAnDLileiTSJOSUCLUirEf1b; 

Far ieilsduumm-g. 

 

Exprcss (hity, S.2.0 a. tn., 7.40 p.

ti,',';‘,halZtsn'Aiv";;,1 ek er. " T'74 urr'11;eorkIiiierol".eritedi iFSCILC4,1,..'r r77 11,1a. :I:

ut, a' a. lu., 12.1e. 2 16. '2 : 4 15 6 '
rt1f,771`r7T-'1,1."-.t. 6.3t1, 7.:•tt, 7,40. t :1. 0., 6 

t Li 
I

at sea bconitlieit the hair.

•
tf.A I 13.r:!..P.."-', 741 112.00. •!1; es.) a_ 5,1. 4

m. f4anri::y. Cu)(1 t

71'..TY Sun111. .

rat to or, • hair Way Statems  

1 Dair,. • a• .• in., 1,5. a 90 0 •al :aid 11.10 p. re.
Train-. leave 'NV:aka:a au tar It a: ay

t 1.00. 6.1;3. Taal 7t,t, s;:ii: tt: Lou I
a. la., h.(.111. cci51). ; 15. 5. rs.ti; 5.•
5.::11,.1:c11 11.1 1 . 0 ti 00 •.
S0 (aia• ,4 05.7. O. 7.•.o, ••••• .a, ; 0, a. ,„: 0,

7.11, >14, 6.1)t), t;•73,I 1
8.10 10..11, it flit 11;01 0. 61.

BOILING WATER OR MILK

p p S

GRATEFUL-COMFORTING.

LABELLED 1-2 LB. TINS ONLY.

J.LLLAST 
in.ul years uscd and pre-1J

4.tv,̀,cribed by Iillysicians, but onlyZ,,

recently introduced generally.

DR.GROSVENOR'S••
PLASTERS.

1
NI
il
E The best Porous Tlaster made &

'or ollaches,pains and weak places. map,

L Unlike ot'icr plasters, so be sure ga.)

1 and get-the genuine with 
the plc- =

ture of a 1.), 11 on the bac1:-cloth. -•"•

E GROS \THOR .F:. P. ICTIARDS, Boston. ,,,,i4

w..<------61'-'---, -.,,-------- ....r.--p--'4"- .

. .-.. R  ' 'Ziti 4'1r 4.114B--^te;c1 d ii
1111

k170* V
- 11

ar 31,011T or PiLIT.1100-
eneralan2i.DiERVOUS DEBILITY;
Weakries3 al' Body and ;hind, E&cts
of Errors or pare:let* in Old ov Wan?,

?wan, Noble ratsuetta roily llooto,od. Ilow to ISuiirHt a1.9
&roughen% ti.t K,UNDECr!.arvpoli itiiSainetrisur
Absolottly entailing 11011ia IDEaTUENT-Ilcaollie iiay.
Men testily from tO Stslcx and Potielii t'entitries. Write tlionn
Descriptive Bart, est:lanai:lox glut proofs 10131Iffl (sealed) fret.
Address LIILIE IVIL1297.941,, Co.. Lb-PEAL% N. V-

Killf•lit.,1 '1115,1 at iaOlilfl, 111-aioda
5_0i. 9.0/. 1 0. tit y,t,i) 4.11,5.-Ca al 10
L. s 7.15, -".111, anit 10,00 a, DI., 4 15, 5.1;0

101' I PI., 10 10,4.15 p.
aitralay, 8.03..  iii.. 5.‘ 11 L. Pl.

Ail‘ mid -se aiant1.a1.11,

! +71101% It.Y15,1.'Lit ai t"4itt ?ne4i5p.tal3Sta.t6iUs'ijai'l'itLi
I we-al Rear.- :tad Eralesick Jai:canna
l Far Fred -i1.-1 , 1.0 Ii. 10., 1.05, 1.90 a :al 5.95
e. ti, 4tit SQI141:11. 9 1.15 ii Isl., owl 5.::5 . 10.
For Vatralia M Haiti-0:91 and aiitali via

Danvill
'
e *0.30 a. in., 1:1 711 and *4,.0 p.

For Lexingloa mai po uts U the Virginia VIII.-
50.30 ti. ni and we; point-, , ale ,

For Winchester +41011. ia. Mixed tram for
Harrisburg 04 10 a .
an1,40'irna• 11 Ra.10781nutds *on7.4t.ovlep.ShInc.n-

For II igiiNif/W11, 54.10, +0.70, A. 111., t4.7O, p. rn.
Po- Canis Bay :IDA intermediate points. 6.50,

and 10.10 a.m. and 3 20 p.m. Satin days only 11.05
P. m. Sundays. 9.10,a. in. and 140 p. m. Leave
Curtis Bay. 780,11.30 Sill. nrul 5 50 p in. 8,11,r-
days only 11.45 p. ni. Sundays 10.00 a.m. and 5.00
P. ILL

1 ve eaaa . Co)It ; stn iraj tase
Norm west - 

da 
soul 

6 00 li. 
oh. 

hi 
from

_

harga and Cleveland, *Rae S. In , 06.56 p. iii.; fame
Cincinnati, St. Louis and the West, 4.55 a. in., 3.10

p 

ROYAL BLUE LINE FOR NEW YORK AND

PHILADELPHIA.
For New Yell:. Trenton, and the Fact 05.05. +1".5.1

*10.r5 a. *3.45 '5.50 and 'Pain p
(Sleeping car open nt 9.00 o'clock on the, nig i0
Express ) Twough Pill/II:an Sleeper 10 13oston
itiatiini l,louglikcei&le Bridge on the 3.95 p. ntrai I

Trains leave New Yora for Baltimore, *9.00,
1- 11.30 a. in.. '2.00, *3a0. '5.110 1.111.. *19.15 night.
For Athletic laty, 505, 01.35 a. in., 12.50 p. na

Sundays 5,05 a. in., ts•no s. ni.
For P.-ilarielpIna, Newark, Wilmington mai

Chester, *5.05, 59.50, 0'10...5. stepping at Wilma-iv--
ton only,) a. in., *12,50, *3.95, *5.50, *7.10, *11.50
p.m.
For way stations, 57i5, 18.1.0 a. TIT, 11:..40 anti

*5 PO p, m.
Express trains leave Philadelpair tier P.altimore.

*11,52_. ma-1-1.40, *4.31, /6.05,
*7.32 n. in.

+Except Sunday. Nanday only. *Daily.

Bagazatze called for :Ind checked trom tolels Still
residences by Union Transfer Company On orden

enn he rented at our TETI line of work, left :it 111.chet 031..es:

t
Gent. Mantaler. Gen. Pass. Agebt.

.0.113- sod 1..0.141 by /boa, of N. 'V. (Slit. U'S LVERT AND BALTIMORE STS.,
2/1r01.9.,.,,BDI,I,trway 

eh, AS. O. SCCLI 
or Camden Station.

one coo do the ork. Faic totem:a.
Mo Ira Ali g. W5 start you. 31,.i: rirk. You ran devote
your epw, momen s, or all your tint.- to the work. 'nisi. an
entirely new lead:and lningis wonderful euereas to overy winker.
Beginners are earning from riXii to aLl: per week and upwards,
and MUT • n ft,r a little experience. we eta, furnish rres the en,
ri,?yment awl teeeh you No epee, to replete here. Full
bArnfltutxiiiit, gag. W.Mtrli: tit 1,4e., A xiii 4. !ILL, AWAY.

'"st

Zi 11:34 till a LEX011
11,717 T

-AT Tits-

BRINC . WAREHOUSE,

DEA LERSi IN

GRAIN, P11.01)1' CE,

LEIN, Fcrillize,
rPHe health of the human race de- ITAY STRAW.pends upon the care taken of our

children. Thousands of worries avoid- June l-by

ed by using TEETHING SYRUP for all

slight ailments and troubles of children. 
SOLID SILVER.

Cures sleeplessness and relieves pain. A merican Lever Wat-pmhPrevents CHOLERA INPANT1'31. Sold ev-

ery where 25 cents. WARRANTED TWO YEATS,

DRS. D. FAD ENEY & SON. HsorassTowN,

Debtor-I'm afraid not today. MD. Trial bottle sent by mail for 10

Creditor-I hear you're going to cents.

have a new house put up.

Debtor-Yes.

Creditor-Seems very queer to

can't pay his

be putting up

Debtor-Did you hear who was

going to put it up for me?

Creditor-No.

Debt or-Aucti,oneen-Delsoll

Free Press.

ONLY 8 1 2 .

• G. T. EYSTER.

V.Nistcat7.,;temzt.11

THE POSITIVE cunt1
jziAr paymEns.„ 66 Warren St., New York. Price 53 eta.

CHICHESTER'S ENGLISH, RED CROSS DIAMOND BRAND

Ell ttli 1:t tkit
T/IE OFilr/INAL *ND CF.ra DIMS:. rt.. irtily Mars, StiFt, imt

cck ,1eich,e1ere eneNse L.;areoxd 110.4 ii Sled awl Gobi nicialllo
butra T.,r Le no 'other k /tad. Ge.f7,ie Subninttions and Imitator*.

t0,-.0a, pink wri.ppor0 i.•11,Z1,1',._14 cot., terfolte. At Dr° ggists. or send or
Aria ant "fiu1let ,hr Ladiern. in leiter, by return malt
1,1451) T CV:crICa flea ChMMICAt. Co. Modto,o, r4fearet. . . •

t;tit2ltite. Piiii.i.,,ePliki14.114 F.

• •

Club Regular
'rices of. Cricill of
the Iwo -Ida iwo.

$2.25 $3.00
3.51. 3.75
4.50 Set)
2.o0 2(0
4'75 5(19
3.75 4.10
2:75 3.119
4.50 51:0
375 4.00
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pages of the Eclectic.
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Alfred Termys,•n,
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James Anthony Froude,
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volumes of over 17 1) teams. Each of tie sa vol-
umes contains a flee steel engraving, which
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TERMS.-Single copies, 45 cents; one
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Trial subscription for three months, 6.1.

The Eclectic and any t4 magazine, $8.
E. R. PELTON, Publither,

211 Bond Si, ci t, New York.
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